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CHICAGO, April 22.— “ I do no; ' V I )  _  "

J- Barnes Promises An Early Trial
r, “ AU tW* downward trend I --------- . . _________________ ^
ju, probably been caused by the 
Washington situation.”  That is, by 
rational politics.

“Presidential elections arc not dis
turbing to business except when the 
,.,Ue- are disturbing: to business in
terests.” says a New York business 
review

Accounting Department of

Here are two suggestions that help J,:l wlthout hail. Judge Stubblefield accounting def 
ell the story of the present situation jU England has been retained to de-1 Oil & Refining 
n industry and the stock market. tnd " 'm> t*lt‘ American understand.-, trict, now loct
tell
in i-
There are others which are import
ant. but these two overshadow the 
rest.

This is a presidential year. The 
Tf<ult f the coming election is un- 
vjuall uivfctain. Therefore, the 
polcit . the business policies, that
rill P1
rext March 4. are equally uncertain. 
Theref 
end sp 
The ut 
for ot

re. all charts, cycles, waves 
rals are more or less useless, 
certainty cannot be removed 
a-t six month-. And busings*

The grand jury in Judge Hill’s
1 T  .  ' l  I . .  .1indietin' nt avain.t D;.'., Stephens, l exas to . Likely be Moved 

former deputy sheriff and Here From Parks at Once
ftcer. Stephens is charged with rape _______
it < onnection with two little girls, | Information received by the Cisco 
aged .. and . years and i.- held in American is to the effect that the 

without hail. Judge Stubblefield ! r.ccountinw department of the Texas'
ng company for this dis- 

ateef at Parks, will be 
moved to Cisco immediately. This 
will probably add eight families to' 
the population o f Cisco, or a total of j 
about fifteen men. Frank J. Mink- 
witz, formerly a resilient o f Cisco, is , 
head of the accounting department 
:tnd his large circle of friends among 
the business men will be pleased to i 
welcome him back again.

Supt. L. E. Barrows and the en-| 
gineering department have had offi- 
ie- in the Cisco Banking company for . 
the past six months.

Insurance Bonus Bill Be 
In Hands Coolidge By 

End of Week, It Appears

WASHINGTON, April 23.—  Thej 
i senate today passed the soldier bonus; 
I bill providing for a paid up insurance j 
I policy for each veteran by the vote 
| of 67 to 17.

The vote was reached at the end 
of another day of animated debate in 
which Senator Underwood of Alaba
ma took a conspicuous part in oppo
sition to any bonus for ex-service 
men.

Considerable

Eastland and Callahan County Friends 
Want Mayor Williamson to Represent 
The Two I Counties in the Legislature

City Council Will Meet 
Friday Night and Hear 

From D Avenue People

-♦
l

C onsiderable pressure is being 
brought to bear upon Mayor J. M. 
VS illiamson to offer as a candidate 
for flotoral representative from 
Eastland and Callahan counties.

Popular Judge B. L. Russell, o f 
Baird, i- the present representative.

County Attorney Barnes savs i 
Stephens will be tried in the near 
tuture and that a special venire will I 
be summoned for jury duty.

Considering the seriousness uf the 
j charge, the people of Cisco and en
virons are taking the matter quietly 

il in Washington after am* there t* total absence of threats

There will be a special meeting of 
the city council Friday night and allxuiuiuciaoic lmnaiience was man-. ... 4 v***r pgacm  icurcsciuauve,

ifested by the friends of the measure P  rsons ° ^ n,nB PpoPert>r 011 D a*e™* but Judge Russell is now in the race 
over the dilatory tactics resorted to t t%' etn rourteenth street and the for the senate from this district and 
by some of the senators to delay pas- *outh 1,n5 o f Lthls thoroughfare, are 
sage. Long before the final roll call " j e s t e d  to be present and express 
there were calls for “ vote, vote ”  then,8elves as to their att,tude rela- 
from the floor while the galleries tive pavmsr or otherwise irnprov- 
joined in in subdued tones. I mg’ this street.

According t.. Commissioner Ijfc 
vote was announced Poe who is understood to favor im- 

great sigh of relief
When the 

there was a

of an illegal nature, whi 
ute to the citizenship. 
County Attorney Barnes' 
the ca.-e at an rarlv dal 
it should be

■h is a trib- 
11 owever, 

plan to try
e is just as

, , . , , .. , mediate paving, the citv will carrythroughout the chamber, as the fight l0Ut t^e
for adjusted compensation had been

one in which all 
were brought to

That’s what the pe.
»rd the securities that represent it. pie want in this and all other cases
hlte un 
tainty.

certainty, shrmk from uncer- i of a serious 
-houlil alwa\

nature. The defendant 
s have the squarest deal

That - all self-evident. . honest men can give, but dilly daily-
Then i- always the chance that i riig crimriial lawyer*— whoever they

vme piirty will win which will aim may be— shi iuld not be |•ermitted tn
to inc 
will < 
rese r\

the tax on business, which hl-.ck the
reorganize the federal able spi.

prevent reason

eh ir will try to pass a Mc-| 
Ktrv-Haugen hill or worse, which 
rill wat ’ to reduce th* tariff, admit 
wiry Fur..pean goods free, make 
\m ri a a dumping ground for tier- 
wir. n inufacturers. close American | 
firtor«* and throw humfreds of 
•iou«and« of workers into the street. ' 

There is here no discussion of the 
went- or demerits o f such measures. 
Tie only point is that each one of 
•hem. a-.l manv more like them.

Eight Posts of American 
Legion Will Meet in City 

of Eastland Friday Eve

EASTLAND. April 23.— A meet
ing was held Tuesday night of the 
Dulin-Daniel Post of the American 
Legion for the purpose of discussing 
plans for the Oil Belt Council of the 
American Legion to be held here 
Friday night. Elaborate plans are 
being made for this affair and ap-

are ex-

would cross wires with business.
Theref..re. even if Europe were n r -

even f ’ ’basic conditions”  were proximately 160 legionnair 
•tore -at'sfactory than at present, the , petted to be present, 
nneertainty and its penalties would The 
he the «arre.

cal post will provide the din-

Cash Prizes Offered by 
Cisco Body Should Add 

Pep to Cotton Culture
Six hundred dollars in cash will be 

! aid the five farmers producing the 
. largest amount of lint cotton on five 
; ores of land. This is the offer made 
l*y the Cisco chamber of commerce 
and is open to anv farmer residing 
in Eastland, Callahan. Stephens or 
Shackelford counties— providing he 
registers his name with the Cisco or- 
ganization and abides by the rules 
governing the offer.

The first prize will be $250. sec
ond $ 150, third $100, fourth $75 and 
fifth $25.

One provision is that the land cul
tivated must he measured by a com
mittee composed o f two farmers and 
■>ne Cisco business man. Another es
sential is that the cotton must be

a long and bitter 
sorts o f influence! 
bear.

Officials of the American Legion 
"  ho watched the battle from the gal
leries was very much pleased with the 
outcome. Senator Copeland of New 
Y o r k  made a frantic effort to have 
his ca-h bonus plan adopted. He 
made a fervid speech in which he de
nounced the newspapers for condemn
ing his proposal. After much effort 
he succeeded in getting a roll call and 
his proposal was rejected, 41 to 38.

Republican leaders advised demo
cratic senators that President Coo
lidge is less likely to veto the bill 
than any other proposal which might 
be devised.

The measure now goes to confer-

wishes of the people owning 
property along this important high
way.

D avenue from Fourteenth to the 
city limits, where it connects with 
the Rising Star road, is a fairly good 
road during dry weather, but as slick 
as a greased pig following a ra:n.

this leaves the Eastland-Callahan leg
islative position to be filled.

Many important far-reaching mat
ters affecting the future o f West
Texas and Eastland and Callahan 
counties will come before the Austin 
lawmakers next year, and life-long
friends in both counties insist Mr. 
W illiamson would be the most val
uable man the two counties could
send to the state capitol as their joint 
representative.

His election as representative 
would not interfere with Mr. Wil
liamson'* present term as mayor, but 
business men who have watched the 
city to go forward under his keen di* 
tectorship, call attention to the fact 
that there is still just as much im
portant work to be done locally as

McDa n ie l  s e c u r e s  d a t a
Eugene McDaniel, chairman of the 

Cisco Tourist Park committee, ar
rived in the city today from a bust- has already been performed, and ars 
ness trip through north Texas and asking this question:
various points in Oklahoma. While 
absent Mr. McDaniel visited a num
ber of tourist parks and i< chuek- 
iul of interesting data for the other 
members o f his committee. The 
Mineral Wells park, Mr . McDaniel 
said, is probably the most pretentious 
affair in this part of the country, but

ence where the minor differences be- „he park at Bowie is neat and attrac- 
tween it and the house bill will be | tive and is already receiving consid

erable patiorage. The Cisco park is 
mr.ving along slowly but steadily.

ironed out. It is expected it will be 
in the hands o f the president before 
the end of the week.

There i- nothing discouraging 
■at* • I: is a regular part of ‘‘U.

’i■ -s proposition every four 
vesr*. There even is nothing un- 

-heartening at pre-ent. 
j-incss men— whether r**- 

r democrat— are f >r the

tier which will be served at the Ath- 8inner! and sold in Cisco.
Cotton growers desiring to quali

fy for this contest should call at the

Mo
public

CooliiHge. Why'1 Be-

sith.'
riden.

rected ti 
*<■ usual.
bf electe 
•J usual 
teeiallv

Well. 
nf getti 
hss—»

he were to be elected they 
now at once what business 
they would have to reckon 
y would have c rtaintv, con- 
Even democrats in the 

d west admit this. On a re- 
. the writer found plenty of 

said that, while *hev ex- 
' ote the democrat! ■ ticket 

they hoppd Coolidge would 
d. and “ business would go on 

He found such men es- 
nlentifu! in Texas, which 
igainst Coolidge by an enor- 
ioritv.
has business a fair chance 
g Coolidge for president? It 

a fair , hance though no certain- 
Ev* ” though a third party under 

^r- La Follette should -weep the 
■or:h, t. -poil Nebraska and Colo* 
r:: ■ the republicans, and pick
:P the smaller electorial votes of sov- 
rra' wi -tern states, it would not de- 
’r.nli-h Mr. Coolidge’s chances as 
t'ncse chances annear today. The 
pr,‘ '' ' ' >' problem would s* ill be 
“ft • l.o settled by the states east 
"t the Mississippi, and north of the 
Ohio, with three or four border states 
included in the list.

Rut would not Mr. La Lollette’s 
utirii party weaken the republicans? 
Rut if we are tn answer this ques- 
lon m the light of cxneriecne we 

l^fi likely tn conclude that Mr. La 
I, °^Ptt|- would weaken the democrat- 

1 !,an> -till more.

It t:c club at 7:3d and the Desdemona 
post will have charge of the entertain- 

Kight posts are included in 
the Oil Belt council and will take part 
in the meeting here. These are Cis
co, Eastland. Ranger. (lorman. Dcs- 
demona, Struwn, Breckenridge and 
Albany.

It was also decided to have a din
ner f. t local post member- on Sat
urday. May 10, at 6:30 o'clock.

Cisco chamber 
and sign up.

of commerce at once

G ARTE RS CAUSE DIVORCE.
LOS ANGELES, April 23.— Judge 

Paul Burk’* court awarded Mr*. Jes- 
*e Wakelin $150 a month alimony 
from Harvey M. Wakelin. The wife

CISCO KNIGHTS TEM PLAR
The beautiful ceremonies of the 

Knights Templar o f Cisco, held in 
the Presbyterian church last Sunday, 
formed one of the most impressive 
services ever held in Cisco by that 
organization. A special feature of 
the occasion was the splendid sermon 
b> Sir Knight, Rev. John H. Boyett, 
of Oklahoma, who was formerly a 
pastor atid very popular citizen of this 
city. The Knights. Eastern Star and 
De Molavs in their rich robe*, to-

It V i-eonsin, for instance, the 
|'l’m ' ati. party has almost ceased
p <X! t. though the republican par- 
• ?t ll has an organization and a 

[Nicy "utsirff the La Follette ranks. 
I "*t is. the democrats have gone 
'"er largely to La Follette. while the 

popular republicans stil stand to their 
j *ur- W <>uld a similar tendency he 

by the radical democrats in In- 
New York, New Jersey and 

’ ' onnectieut? If so, Mr. Coolidge’s 
pane would he materially improved 

,*’ t v,r.v radicals whom business 
W n' ' n campaign of 1924. 

.... ibr nominating conventions 
" to e,ime, SUfh forecasts are very

’ "certain, but

-ues for divorce charging Wakelin . .
ha- a woma: guest wh- wore fancy , p' thp1' " ‘ ‘ h, the Rainbow girls, form- 

1,died -tucking*. Mr*. a ver-v impressive coming togeth

J. H. Cheatham Succeeds 
Clyde Garrett as City 

Manager of Eastland

EASTLAND, April 24.—J. H.
| Cheatham was elected city manager 
! at a meeting o f the city fathers Tues- 
1 day night, succeeding Clyde Garrett, 
who has filled this position the past 
two years. Mr. Cheatham has lived 
in this city for about six years. He 
was formerly a state bank examiner 
but has been associated with the 
First State hank for several years. 
The city commision is now made up 
of the following: V. T. Seabury, 
chairman: Calvin Brown, N. N. Ros- 

i enquest, J. M. Sherrill and .T. Wil
liams. Williams and Sherrill were 
elected to office April 1.

“ If we send Williamson to 
Austin, who will take his place 
as mayor and furnish the initia
tive necessary to capitalize the 
valuable investments already 
made, or what might be termed 
our foundation work for  a Great
er C isco?”
When the matter was broached to 

Mr. Williamson Tuesday afternoon 
he said he had no statement to mak-i 
at this time, but that he was giving 
the suggestion due consideration an 1 
would issue a statement later.

Frank E. Harrell, a member of the 
committee, has submitted plans and !
specifications to three contractors1 ________________
for bids on the community house, »-w .i vr- •• c  .i  « 
which will be under way at'an early Y 181** Eastland
date. The native-stone entrance and Family Third Time in 
corner posts of the same material are More Than 100 Years
finished and Contractor Latson ex- _______
pects to have the fence in place with-
ir. the next week.

garters am 
Wakelin testified she was so -hocked 
.-he suffered mental anguish.

iington has 60 acres in oats and 
one good rain will insure an average 
of 75 bushel- per acre front at least 
30 acres of the crop. In the early 
lirys Mr. Wectdington devoted most 
of his time to cattle, but of late has 
paid more attention to the agricultu
ral end.

FINE CROP OF OATS.
R. F. Weddington, veteran cattle

man and farmer, brought some un
usually fine -amples of oats to the
American office toda\. Mr. "  1'Y  flowing by people eager to see the

Sfl VS , .■ j,

er of the Masonic order o f this place. 
There were many visiting Knights 
from Ranger, Fast land, Breckenridge 
and Moran. The church building, 
which ha- just been erected by the 
Presbyterian- " f  Cisco, is a beautiful 
and roomy structure and one to be 
proud of. yet it was packed to over-

splendirf service.

GR1MSINGER NAMED CHIEF
Bill Grimsinger, formerly a mem

ber ef the Cisco police department,!
hut for the past three years a special ------------■
officer for the C. and N. E. railroad, | 
with headquarters in Breckenridge, j 
ha- been appointed chief of police, p  
at Breckenridge. The appointment*^
was made Mondaj and Mr. Grimsing- Q W E R  
er qualified at once and took up his 
duties.

CANAD IAN M ILITIA OUT.
OTTAWA, April 23.— Estimates 

for the Canadian militia will be cut 
down from $ 10,000,000 to $9,000,000 
this year. Last year these estimates 
were subject tn a large cut after 
a determined protest from Quebec 
iberals.

PICTURES OF BABIES.
Walton’s Studio is putting in quite 

a nice display of baby photographs 
in Brock’s (o f course) window this 
week. They are pictures of 108 ba
bies, entered in the contest recently 
staged by that studio. Judges will 
pronounce the winners as judged 
from the pictures and not from the 
babies themselves. When the window 
is completed, it will doubtless attract 
much attention. Announcement of 
the winners will be made when the 
prizes are awarded.

FEEDER STEERS IN D EM AND
PORT WORTH. A j The

recent gain in steer cattle quotations 
has caused the better quality o f feed
er steers to advance and get into the 
wanted class. On the mid-week mar
ket at Fort Worth feeder steers sold 
at the top price o f this season— $7.75 
— and the highest price since Janu
ary 20, 1923. The cattle were con
signed by J. B. Mashburn of Putnam, 
weighed 748 pounds and were 27 in 
number. In the same consignment 
were 4 head that sold at $6.00. A 
six-car consignment o f a heavier 
class, sent in by J. E. Barry of Fow- 
Ierton. averaging 1,073 pounds, clear
ed at $7.25. which was a most satis
factory figure.

SOUTH T E X A S  C A T T L E
HEBRONVILLE. Texas, April 23. 

— Native shipments from Hebron- 
ville and Balderas since January 1 to
tal better than 13,000 head of cat
tle, according to the report o f E. J. 
Murray, state and federal inspector 
in charge of Jim Hogg county. Mr.

W. F. Dawson and family left this Murray says that 90 percent of these
week for a visit in Teague. cattle went to clean territory without

Geo. Boyd of the B. & B. Grocery, dipping. Tom East has just finished
is at home this week suffering with a shipment of 4,750 head going to
the mumps.

■

R RUNNING MOTOR

iT WEAR OUT YOUR

the main factors in 
f'* situation are still favorable if Mr. 
""lidge js the business men’s candi- 

"».** *'p appears today to be.
hat then? What should the bus- 

l " ‘ litude be? What should the 
ottitude axpect to be? Just 
'*• But. with the precedents 

p her close presidential elections 
' tnir<*- the business, man who sets 
j,v now ,n anticipate trouble or the 
"i/h °r a,rpady t-hinki« of fell - 
, _ R°od securities, it is prema-
> r '  *nd I* likely to have
'h /av°n *.° re* rpt hi" pessimism as 

fhampion proceeds to it* climax 
November.

tip Whileion

MRS. SESSIONS VERY ILL.
Although slightly improved yester- - p

day. Mrs. Jess Sessions, who has been S l A h l  1 U U K  L A tV
very ill for the past month, is still in
a d'angerou- condition and her fatnil r- S T A R T E R  A N D

"" y W0T~ r-r~red Mr*. S -i ns ha* made a game O H .  
fight from th. start, however, and 
her indomitable will may yet turn 
the tide and bring her safely back tr 
the harbor of health. Mr. Session 
stated this morning that transfusion 
of blood might be resorted to in ord*r ’ A T  _  * A.

give h. r th. strength necessary to Q 1 j
continue the battle.

CISCO AMERICAN SUBSCRIBERS ACCESSORIES
Berry Nall, Cisco.
L. M Johnson, Cisco.
S. B. Loudder. Plainview.
J. B. Cate. Cisco.
Wm. Reagan, Cisco.
W. R. Chandler. Shawnee, Okla.
S. W. Pratt. Cisco.
R. L. Poe. Cisco.
Max Elser, Cisco. ____

Miss Ula Long, " f  Owensboro Kv m n / y  C o T f l D Q T i y  
j, the guest of Mr and Mrs. V .rg.l ' V V  J  • J
Hrysor Mrs. Heyser and Miss Long 
are natives of this important Ken
tucky city and were school girl 
friends.

Blackland. Okla. Clean cattle and 
fat cattle are attracting buyers from 
far and near. The buyers like clean 
cattle because when they look at them 
they know they can ship them with
out delay to any native market they 
wish to go.

Y
l

HOUSE OF DAVID
BENTON HARBOR. Mich.. April 

23.— A petition asking for a receiver 
for the property of the House of Da
vid colony and an injunction to pre
vent Benjamin and Mary Purnell, its 
leaifers, from disposing with any of

\ j ; ,,io w  f  tVio n o w  «Pr°Pprty, was filed in Berrin coun- 
tllSpia.y OI l l i t  lit \\ Ijy  court this afternoon by Assistant

season styles that y ie ld Att0™f.v General O. U Smith. The
“ property is worth several million dol-

mOSt gratifying s e le c t  rs. The petition sets forth that 
’ Bctjjamin Purnell is a fugitive from

tl'O ni which to choose oniustice wanted by the state on a se-

m o r e

you.
Hats that will pl.rious chargt-

$l 95 to $9 '
hGEST AND MOST 
ACE IN TOWN. Kleiman

GALLOWAY WELL PLEASED
J. R. Galloway, of near Pueblo, 

wa« trading in Cisco Thursday. Mr. 
Galloway has only been here a few 
months, having mover from Falls 
county. His wheat is looking good, 
but needs rain. He has a big patch 

-o t  Irish potatoes, all worked out and 
^growing nicely. His oats are begin
n in g  to head and a good rain would 

make them fill out. He has a small 
orchard, hut owing to the fact that 

WHI âs kpcn neglected, it will have 
very little fruit. He likes this see- 
tion and will buy land this fall.

Miss Laura Kittrell, o f Winters, 
-arrived in Cisco Wednesday to spend 

few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Kittrell.

EASTLAND. April 23. —  Herbert 
Tanner, the 13-year-old son o f  Mr 
and Mrs. Harold F. Tanner, and 
grandson of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Tan
ner, died at a Fort Worth hospital 
Tuesday afternoon after a lingering 
ihness o f many months. The chili 
was taken to Fort Worth about two 
weeks ago for an operation in th? 
hope o f recovering his health, but af
ter a preliminary incision he suffer- 
i J a relapse from which he never ral
lied sufficiently to stand the major 
operations.

Besides hi* parents, the boy is sur
vived by his grandparents. Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Tanner, an aunt, Miss 
Blanche Tanner, and two uncles. Her
bert Tanner and Kenneth B. Tanner. 
This is the third death that has oc
curred in the Tanner family during 
the past 102 years, the family includ
ing 19 persons representing four 
generations. Dr. Tanner is the old
est member of the family now living, 
r.is parents having died at the age of 
85 and 86. The passing of Herbert 
marks the first death to occur among 
their children, grand-children and 
great grandchildren.

SHALLOW WELL IN
NORTH OF ALBANY

ALBANY, April 23.— M. L. Hays 
and David Flood, local oil producers, 
have found a nice showing of oil and 
a considerable quantity of gas in their 
well, located on the Huskey land, six 
miles north of Albany. The well 
came in unexpectedly with a flow o f 
gas. and the oil came over the top o f 
the rig. as a result o f the high gas 
pressure. The well is being drilled 
at this time in the neighborhood of 
600 feet. Another sand is expected 
around 700 and it is in this sand that 
the drillers are expecting to find the 
real pay oil. Oil in the slush pit 
shows up to be very high gravity, and 
experts pronounce a great opportu
nity for this well be being a good one

WOMAN SHERIFF.
RATON ROUGE, La.. April 23.—  

A woman, the first to be elected to 
such an office in Louisiana, today 
donned her six-shooter and other 
paraphernalia that goes to make up a 
sheriff. She is Mrs. Eudora A. Day, 
who, running on an independent and 
anti-Klan ticket, in yesterday’s elec
tion, defeated Dr. Ed Young by a sub
stantial majority. Mrs. Day is a 
widow o f three weeks. Her husband, 
Robert B. Day, was shot and killed 
by a negro desperado. He was sher
iff at the time. Governor John M 
Parker appointed his wife to fill the 
unexpired term.

BONDS IMPROVE.
NEW YORK, April 23.— Genera! 

improvement was shown in the local 
bond market today, although trading 
was dull and uneventful. The upward 
turn in atock price* was reflected in 
stiffening quotations for virtually all 
rlaasee o f bonds. New issues total
ing about $36,000,000, which were o f
fered today, were readily absorbed.
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A  NEW DAY FOR THE HEN AND HER KEEP
tR. L. CAMPBELL)

In all age- the hen ha- been an ob
ject of human care anil a self sub
stantial source of human sustenance. 
The present high -tate o f perfection 
the has reached ,> ample proof that 
-he ha- abundantly held her own 
among all domestic stock, in point of 
attention and development at the 
hand of man. Today there seems 
little to be desired that has not al
ready been attained in beauty of 
plumage. form and carriage, or prac
tical usefulness under any condition 
« r for any special purpose. It would 
■eem that the interesting and produc
tive fields of experimentation have 
by now been fully covered and this 
new- day finds us just seriously en
tering upon the cultivation of the 
broad and fertile field of utilization.

Much has been learned during the 
last with reference to poultry breed
ing operations, and voluminous lit
erature has been created on the sub
ject. Within recent years much at
tention has been directed to increas
ed egg production and a more profit
able seasonal distribution of produc
tion through proper selection and 
«are, and valuable literature is now 
being assembled on this phase o f the 
Industry. But ■» emingl.v attention 
is just now c ming to be generally 
focused on the 
wherein the her 
ist but has a 
monopoly, that is. 
tiucing eggs for

The

ra»
. 'h

hi

particular field 
t only a special- 
caily complete

'*« , if nrn-r ous 
man food a

business specialty.
In our “ setting”  process, foil w- 

ing the rerent great social and econo
mic eruption and upheaval, much 
froth and foam of former practice is 
rising to the surface to be skimmed 
o ff and thrown away. We are com
ing to see more clearly than b< f. re 
'nat our "blooded" stock of all kinds 
represents real value not so much in 
mere pedigree a- in actual ability to 
serve the needs of man. We are 
i oming to realize that unless blood
ed stock can show a profit when 
operating through utility channels it 
cannot justify its txistence. With
♦ special reference to the hen, we are 
coming to learn that hi r highest value 
to the average keeper is not -o much 
in furnishing meat in competition 
with other fowls, fi-h and animals, as 
in her supreme ability to supply eggs. 
Thus we may now see scattered hen* 
end there great flocks o f hens of 
purest blood kept n t for breeding 
but for the production of market 
'C gs. There is every evidence that 
interest in this new specialty is wide
spread and rapidly increasing, and 
every indication that commercial 
■ gg plants will become more popu
lar as side lines on farms and part-
* rre occupat-on- f'>r town dwellers.

are good reasons f<’ 
this. Most business is conduct 
the profit it yields, and the bi 
cl producing this -tuple, comm 
1>. appeals t,, men and women be
cause of its constant income and 
tea-onubly sure profit, properly man
aged. The capital requirement is 
modest and easily financed, the work 
is light and pleasant, and the business 
may be so conducted as practically to 
eliminate the complications and risks 
o  mmon to poultry. As in the recent 
pest, the baby chick has wrought 
great change in the whole poultry 
industry, so in the near future the 
young pullets will no doubt become 
the primary factor in commercial 
egg production. This is true because 
many persons will want to carry egg 
flocks as a specialty that will not want 
to engage in any other phase of the 
industry, such as raising stock or 
even developing baby chicks, and the 
logical and economital base for -uch 
operations is undoubtedly the wean
ed young pullet of eight and ten 
weeks ago that has reached the point 
where -he may be distinguished from 
the ro. -ter and a stage of hardihood 
equal to that of the mature hen.

The matter of commercial egg pro
duction has been the object of much 
scattered thought and discussion re
cently. In talking with businc-s men, 
! oultry men and large egg consum
ers’ no objection has been offered to 
the plan of keeping hens strictly for 
market eggs, without other compli
cations, as a safe and substantial bus- 
ires- in which any person of com
mon sense judgment and energy 
might engage, and build as large as 
desired under good management.
■ , nomical operation and intelligent 
marketing.

No previous mention has been made 
d marketing for the reason that it
■ as-umed the wide field of opportu

nity there is apparent to all. A wise 
tusjnes- engineer recently said one 
o f the very first things to consider in 
connection with starting in business 
of any kind is the character of the de
mand for the wares offered. Can 
any single article be named carrying 
a more universal demand for better 
n stile possibilities than a strictly fir-t 
class, clean, fresh sterile egg? While 
there s always a market o f some 
kind f,,r egg-, no specialist in produc
tion should be content to permit the 
indifferent run of the country’s eggs 
to . --ablish his price*. With the great 
diversity of uses to which the egg is 
put and the known fact that all users 
ate g!a ! to make connection with a 
supply of good eggs, the question of 
market resolves itself into one of the

mill Airs.
oinartt 'aped with a I
few hr hildren were
uninjurc -t, however, 1
had a vei. scape from be-
mg smothered in the mud hole.

While the little son of Mason Shuf- 
•d and the two little boys of Louis, 

Coppinger were amusing themselves 
v.-ith a cartridge, one o f the boys 
struck it with a hammer and it ex- 
1 loded. striking the Shut'ord child in 
t l « wrist. The wound was painful, 
hut the young Buffalo Bill is recov 
ering rapidly.

C. O. Moore i- drilling at around 
1800 feet • b - Anderson No. 1, in 
thi Cross Plains-Pioneer field, lie 
is al-o building rig for No. 2, on same 
tract. On the Kalkner lease he is 
building rig for his No. well. The 
Anderson No. 1. offsets the Pennant 
Oil & Ga- Co., and Pope & Wilson 
tip well which came in on the west 
Bryson recently. \ number o f other' 
locations are expect! d to be announc
ed in a few days. The Cross Cut sec
tion is looking better each week, and 
vith the renewed activity east of 
town, the local fields are taking tin 
mw life.

Rev. Brabham ha- returned from 
: two weeks trip to Vernon, Texas, 
where he hi Id a revival campaign at 
• hi fri-t Methodist church. The re
vival was a -ucct-s from every stand- 
pi int. Something over fifty ad
ditions to the church— a great num
ber of reclamations. The best phase 
rf the revival was the establishment 
of nearly seventy family altars.

The ladies of the W. M. U. enter
tained their husbands at the home 

! of Mrs. S. I.. Teague. A large crowd 
was present. This was an informal, 
get acquainted meeting and was de
cided a success. After several 
spirited contests i  delicious course of 
chocolate and cake was served.

ri sourccfulnes 
the producer.

and enterprise

RISING STAR TO THE WORLD

In ord 
rrers of 
; gree*i t
ten on 1 
rompiete 
This is rt 
rent spt 

The ft

r to combat the weevil, far- 
:he Blake community have I 
begin the planting o f cot- j 

-am, dav. May 12, anti I

:■ d by V. S. g. 

Marvin I.esli Cal-
}.,,,,n. who was drowned in Turkey 
. -erk, about a mile southwest of Pio- 
reer. wa- hdtl at the Pioneer ceme
tery, Rev. Mr. Rnhbnurg, Cross 
Plains Baptist m ir.-ter conducting 
the services. He was lit years old 
and had gone in -wimminr. alone, 
his clothe- being found on the hank. 
Edgar Dill dived and -ecured the 
body af*er the boy had been mi-sed 
at horn, and «ear h started. The 
grief-stricken father is an employe 
<f the Prairie Oil & Gas eompany.

O. A. Alexander • f the Okra e m- 
inunity and Miss Geneva I.-e f ar 
Star were married .it the pa'-linage 
i f  the Church of Christ, by Elder G. 
A Lambreth. Both have many 
friends and well wishers.

Th - i- to certify, that after suffer-1 
e with arthritis, the worst form of j 

lii umati-m, for over 4 years and I 
r;,ing without beneficial results, the I 
try hist physician- that 1 could! 
i d t \ >-tin and Dallas. Ttxa-. Ro-j 
• ••ter. M .nn., and Bould*. r, Colo.. I 

Iso three chirnpract- r- of some note I 
various places, the water anti baths I 

• M neral Wells and Marlir., Texas, 
nd many remedies that were recom-1 
(tended to me by my friends, I camel 

Dr C unci! unable t< turn in my I 
, 1 or ' > dress my-elf. In two months I 
e had done more for mi than all I 
•' -i otht r- did in a period of years. I 

•rt confined to my bed f"i I 
th- wh n 1 came to Dr. I

M AE E. JOHNSON, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Rftidcnce 6 1 1 ---------O f f ice  3S2

Suite 213. Spencer Building 
Broadway, Opposite Cude Hotel

C H IR O P R A C T IC —

The W ay  to Health

haq I
ine nr 
ouncil 
me y

The Star baseball team of the high | 
•ihool defeated the C •.-- Pla ns team Head 
In a runaway match, the -e rne stand
ing 16 to It at the close. F. Jacobs 
ef Rising Star secured four of the 
runs out of six times at bat.

Bruce Eberhart, who lives five 
miles out "n the Cisco road, drove 
into town with a truck load of poul
try products from his farm anti drove 
hack home with a deposit slip in his 
pocket for $163.88, this neat sum be
ing paid him by G. H. Hardy, who 
bought the entire load. Eberhart's

it I am now able tt 
F feel «un that I 

!"• ' !1 tinder h’ - ,.'i':itmi nt, which I 
i.rv .* • . "mniend to,, highly for any 
-t its’ or to any one who i- supposed 

to he , curable, as 1 have observed 
m . a v • derful healing by Dr. Coun- 
■ il during my stay here.

Sincerely vours.

School Days!
.■SEPTEMBER may bring the first 
, [days of school to your son or daugh

ter. In years to come they will cher- 
i-h the photograph taken today. 

L e f lc r ’ * Portraits o f  School 
Children

Come and see for yourself the ex
cel tinnal photographs we are mak
ing of Cisco’s children.

Bt 
T exa

GEO. E. HALI.IDAY,
ikkcept r. University < 

Atlv.
Leffler’s Studio

110 West Sixth
T

load mad
and was sold for the amoun 
ed:
$f*3 lbs. hens at 16c...............
*40 lbs cocks at 6c 
Six ca*es eggs at $4.50

Total....... .........................
To encourage better cultural 

methods the Rising Star chamb' r of 
.ommerce set aside the -urn of $400 
which will be paid in ca-h prizes to 
the farmer- of thi- vicinity wh" make 
the best yields of cotton per acre.

the following

the basis upon 
he giv'-n. The 

■d into 14 prizes 
ommerce, as fol-

Five acres will be 
which the prizes wii 
$400 ha- been divid 
by the chamber of c 
lows:

First prize, $100; •frond prize. 
$75; third prize, $50; fourth prize, 
$25; fifth to tenth priezs, $15 each.

President I.anham Brown, of the 
bamber of commerce, i* much inter

ested in the contest and asks all far
mers living in the Rising Star trade 
territory to call at the chamber of 
commerce office and sign an entry 
blank.

Satisfaction
We Can Laundry work we do is just as 

ne in your own home, and you
And in most instances jfndfussof wash day. It’s more 
utes time, but if you negl 
it may develop into a sei 
on the Hoad somewhere.
Th*- -afe wav is to have I

GENUINE TIMKEN BE 
CESSORIES. GASOLl!

SAFE

Southwest^
103 We*t 9th.

am Laundry
E CONCERN’

•UDR.CHAS. C. JONES

'H. D e n t i s t
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE.

Phone 98

Phone 700
WHEN IT’S YOUR 

MOVE

E ver-R eady Transfer & 
Storage Company

A. Grist Hardware Co.
McCormick Deering 

New 4 Cultivators 
Planters, Listers 

Cream Separators

JUST RECEIVED CAR RED STEER 
FERTILIZER

rfiSTStfuj* a rr rfy Tl ~i c 5

Do You Get
Milk?

P R O S P E C T IV E  RESIDENT.
C. S. Mi'Cuiston, of Lawton, Okla..

i- in Cisco looking for a business lo
cation. having recently sold a grocery 
business in hi- home town. Mr. Mc- 
Ouiston, who is a brother of R. P. 
McCuiston, proprietor -f “ Mack’s 
Barber Sh. p,”  likes the appearanf l 
of Cisco and think- he would be 
pleased with a business here.

G R E E N  &  G R A Y
E m b«lm «ri and Funeral Director*

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Fbor.e 521. Night Phone 470 

305 W. Seventh Street 
Cisco, Texaa

Are you getting the milk out
put from the feed you are 
using?
FEED COW CHOW AND 

GET MILK.

The greatest feed of the age.

Boon & Sw indle
Flour, Meal and Feed 

Garden and Field Seeds.

M S M S M M M M S M S M S -.  -t? I

Class, Long Mileage, Economy and Safety 
in Mason Cords. Don’t fail to see us and 
get our low prices before you buy tires. We 
can save you money.

THE ONLY PLACE IN TOW N THAT  
CARRIES IN STOCK ALL SIZES OF 
TIRES FROM 30x3 TO 40x8.

Cut Rate Tire Co.

USED
CAR

From T O $300

t

in town to uu t 
free whether y<

...THIS SKIM YOU OVER THE EARTH LIKE THE
EVENING’S BREEZE.

J T m  nE ARE GETT1NC 1N USED CARS WORTH
ly e a u  l i u  an e a r e  w il l in g  t o  p a s s  t h e s e  b a r -

u - ,-  v  ,u 0U - WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT IN ALLV\ nite i\aptha tcT n i-tm -m i _
Three pac A,S 1QU RINGS, ROADSTERS, COUPES AND 

each soap pure 
Van Camp’s W

BARGAINS ,N t r u c k s  a l s o
No. 2 Tomatoe
W E CARRY A 

MEATS.

":se Motor Co.
LJ IN V>/J. Authorized Dealers

)ln &5PU FordsonLea
1304 Main Str<
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

\225 PEOPLE RESIDE IN MODERN HUMBLETOWN
Humbletown is one of the most 

.mpleti- oil camps in the world.
■ cover 28

,,! I.it I that overlooks tin- city
. f Cisco.

Tht amp proper i. within the city 
„f Cisco and consists o f the 
office buildings, boys’ tformi-

■ o imit<>n, recreation hall,
’  1 ■ , swimming pool, electiic

machine shop, storage
■ j , . , .. ship  . -anitai iimi m .|
155 cottage*.

<Ch, . 1*5 ’ ' ■'>' " "  11 "o - and v. atcr 
■•.tem. I! '  fire system, consisting

i ;{hith r< ssure pumps and lit chem- 
1 ... tins uisheri and hose ret Is, No
I “l .... , \- !• gill -he * it: each cot - !* t k

! rmt' 
■sin

I irte-s
light pia"

Snnli <>r *ht‘ P*0ple V' h“  with their' - amines, occupy the cottages:
Cottage No. .‘1—Gen

penter.
No. 4— Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cov

ington ; blacksmith.
N". f>— Mr. and Mrs.

machinist.
No. 6— Mr. and 

Donald; machinist.
No. 7—Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. Mullinix- 

auto repair department.
No. 8— Mr. and Mr-.

Houston land and 
ment.

i* Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Almond:

Owen; car-

•I. K. Collins;

Mrs. A. J. Mc-

T. H. Parish, 
scouting depart-

Xo >8.1 Mr. and Mr-. Guy Griggs; 
pipe line department.

No. 58b— Mr. and Mr-. J. It. Hen-
derson; pipe line department.

No. 58c— Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Brown; .-rout.

No. 88d Mn.
I hone.

Fdna Wat-on; telt-

No. 59a— Mr. and Mrs. F. B.

■ .. mpl 'cl' handled the fire No. 10 M .; . ,, \p
Intuition thus far. There has never ton; construction foreman.
I, lama from fire in Hnmblt • No. II Mi 
uL, fh . have their own telephoni pet tendei

|
■■ ■■ T »as. They dt n; division chief 1 1 

liiti talk vi r their nwn private lines N 14 Mi and Mrs. 11 N. I'ar-
'■ c gene .(1 -tip- rinti i .I : t.any of their stations.

The men’s dormitory consists i.f 90 
■r <i-ms.
Ig.d at
Ifde porch

ch with an outside entrance 
ast one window and an out- 

The rooms are ventilat-
and furr i-hed nicely, having lava- 

hot and cold water and 
shower bath. The room 

i-pt a fee o f $1.50 for 
The girl's building 

nice and is as conve-

»»fy »:tn
< mmuni: 
gelt is fn 
Ijilitor service. 
L furnished as

ext

|t:er. t a 
lith pari' 

|!'xur;. r- 
Thr me 

ir.g and I 
rood flor 
the table

it might be at her own home, 
and every comfort ant!

hall is a splendid build- 
all others, it has hard 
covered with linoleum, 

ire o f composition, the 
marble. The win-

Mr-. K. ('. Hiteh-

H. J. Mo-

K. A. Wil-

\V.

O. Young;

U

|. r r, rr ' '
cows, and there are many, are cur 
timed with white draperies and look 
ten inviting anti home-like. The 
kitchen has every convenience. A 
Ha-i anti i .tke mixer costing $800.
}«run by electricity, as is a dish xvash- 
»r and iir\i-r A big gas range does 
tig cooking Everything is consider- 
tifmm the standpoint o f efficiency.

tray- are used to transport dish- 
«• and food from the kitchen to the 
ebb? Nothing seems lacking

The swimming pool is built o f mn- 
r«te and i< 80 fert long. 30 feet 
ride anti from 3 t - 8 feet deep.
Kit;!Iren may u-e the shallow part. 
|Th;s pool is frrr to every one in the 
I-imp and they may invite their 
friends. The pool is also used as a 
wierve for use in ease o f  fire.

The machine 'hop is a« complete a“ 
ronry could make it. There is ample 
Un and light. Any piece o f drilling 
Mchirrr or to -1 that might be 
Seeded can be made here. The 

|r.-... '' tht c.-mpai -. ear-.
( heated hv steam and well arrang-'

Thr health of the camp is safe- | 
[jacft-i! i.y extreme cleanliness and 
'v* sanitarium and hospital. Pre- 
Mtions are taken against typhoid 
!*v*r by -erum inoculation free to 
iHircmbi'- <-f the camp. Clean up 

I
Tie -via! -ide o f life wss rtre-sed 

th camp I!, i 
« a big roomy building, 

■hard wv >d floor-, fire place, re-t J 
I'xitn-i far both men and women, 
Irirs-’ r. * 1,100 player piano.
1*ietrela. $500 radio set, and a physi- 
Bnl cultur * -m. with wrreatler’s mat.
|4 tennis and volley ball court fur-1 
fishes outdoor sport.

Once each year, it is the custom of t 
P* cornuanv to set aside a day for a 
r* felehratinn. called Humble Day. 
r,: ■ - far and wide, arc fur- 1 '
F h • ■.-yin. i and are asked to 

company’s

No. 15— Mr. and 
cock; tool pusher.

No. 16— Mr. and Mr- 
f eland; geologist.

No- 17 Mr. and Mr-. T. R. llanra- 
ban; pipe line department.

N'"- 1* Mr. it d Mr*. J A. Neath; 
superintendent pipe line department.

No. lit- -Mr. and Mrs 
roTi; line department.

No. 20— Mr. and Mr
right; warehous forem
No. 21— Mr. and Mrs. E 

divisional engineer.
No. 22— Mr. and Mr-. G 

thall; engineer.
No. 2.'! Mr and Mrs. C. C. Mmne; 

i hief cl- rk, pipe line.
No 21 Mr. and Mr-. \Y. A. Cun

ningham: rig builder.
No. 2t>— Mr. and Mrs. .J. M. l.ar- 

l.cn; machinist.
No. 27—Mr. and Mr-. K. I\ Staton; 

machinist.
N 2s Mr. and Mrs. A. ('. l ’ad- 

cock; transportation department.
No 2!' Mr. and Mrs. W. (t. An

derson; pipe line department.
No .30— Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rea

gan; city engineer.
No. :; l— Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Tu

bas; painter.
No. .32- Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hud- 

kins: carpenter.
No Mr. and Mrs. N .1. Winn;

commercial traveler.
No. .34— Mr. and Mr-. A. B. 

O'Flaherty; newspaper puhli-her.

CARBON
With the awarding of the essay 

contest to Miss Blanche Yarbrough, 
Carbon stepped in and took the coun
ty championship for Class B schools, 
hence the loving cup comes here and, 
student- say, will remain here for 
many a day. The points won were 
as follows; Basket ball, 10; tennis, 
5; literary (debate, declamation, 
spelling and essay), .'ill. Total, 51 
points. Desdemnna was second and 
R.sing Star finished in third place. 
Wow!

A. A. Tate is erecting a modern 
residence on one o f his lots north of 
the ruilooad. This is the second 
erected within recent months. Ernest 
Reese and J. I). Tarrant are perform
ing the carpenter work.

Carbon Masons met in their new 
building Saturday night for the first 
time. Although the new home was 
not eompleted, all were glad to as
semble together beneath their own 
fig tree.

Miss Rebecca White, the new as
sistant postmistress, traveled over 
routes one and two last week, with | 
a view of ascertain conditions and 
then improving same, that mail may 
b» carried over them in cars. I-ater, | 
the department will be asked to 
change the schedule and permit car-1

No. 35— Dr. and Mrs. F. L.
hem; cump;any phy<ician.

No. 36— Mr and M rs. O W :
ard; grocer

No. 37— M r . O. T. Maxwell
family

No .3" Mr and Mrs. John

39- - M r. and Mrs. W. B.
ham; (•ity firert tarv,

N. 4n - Mr. am? Mrs 1ii. H. C
v ntehman.

No. H Mi . Murphy.
No. 42— Mr a n < 1 Mrs. R. S.

-t ronjr ; clei
N< 4.3- M r ami Mrs. L. C. 1

burton ; nlu'ter **r.
No. 4 4 Dr. and Mrs. G W.

xvold; sped alist
No 4*4 -Graham Sanitarium.
No. 48— Mr. and Mr-. F. F.

x*. elder
No. 50 - Mi . HPl1 Mr«. W.

Dnviil-on.
R. I.. LNo. 51 Mr. and Mrs. 1

watchman.

Shop-

Fei

" i t t ;  pipe line department.
No. 59b— Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Mur

ry; garage department.
This article would not be* complete 

without something regarding the men 
who are making this camp what it

H. X. Pardee, the general superin
tendent, is a live wire. He has ad
vanced in his line of work by leaps 
cr account of his efficiency. He is 
a Pennsylvanian, but begun his work 
in California in 1909. In 1912 he 
was a driller in the Moran oil field.
It 1915 he drilled the first well in 
Stephen • county, on the .1, W. Parks 
land. He was then in the e mploy of 
the Texas company. The Humble 
company, seeing his value as an exec
utive. i mnlovcd him as superinten
dent of the Pesdemona district and 
later the Ripe Springs and Brecken- 
t'dgo fields were added to his juris- 

i lion While v t a voting man. Mr.
P.ar<1ep ha* * « " « *  unrf*r h;s fie,- to wait until after the morning.hare.* and much confidence .« re- trajns h,,fore startin(r OHt.

' 1,1 btm by the Humble company. M l. ,, 0  Eiliott anii littlt. .hild, 
It ha- been -aid that a great g* nor- ,.f fisco , visited .1. A. Elliott and 

. is powerless without dependable familv. 
lieutenants, and perhaps much of the Miss Maude Brooks visited her sis- 
> ff ncy i f Humbletown mav be ac- ter. Mr.-. .1. F. Gilbert.
’ * dited t.' th energy, good humor Mr. and Mrs. George Snodgraas are 

b'rical ahilitv of the c-hi*• f clerk the parents of a new nine and a half 
**f th division. Walter Hayden. Mr. pound boy.
Hayden began his work as a book- Mr-. Fete Ussery and children of 

P< ’• anil stenographer in Bryan, Pesdemona visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tey a - He went to California in,R. Ussery.
1915 as field auditor and entered the -
Humble employ during the Ranger 
booty days. However, he had previ
ously served the Texas company as 
chief clerk and had been manager of 
demurrage on the Galveston Bay line 

Galveston, Texas eitv and Bolivar. Pi- 
He has systematized the clerical de
partment and made many improve
ments in its bookkeeping and keeping 
of records. Hayden is a 
worker but takes time to be 
nu- to all visitors and employes. His 
motto is. do nil you can today and 
then finish tomorrow.

Re- dents of Humbletown are tak
ing a great deal of interest in the

Moved!
We wi-h to unnoun: * that we have moved from our Broad

way Theatre Location to the Charlie Smith Grocery on Avenue 
L. between 5th and Cth street.

We have put in a new, clean and complete line - f  Groceries 
and solicit the patronage ot our friends and the public.

We will handle COUNTRY PRODUCE and FRESH MEATS 
in addition.

"A N  U P -T O -D A T E  LITTLE SU BURBAN S T O R E ’’

The Hicks Grocery

HOG BITE F A T A L
RED WING, Minn.. April 22. —  

Bacillus poisoning from a hog bite 
caused Ernamus Johnson, 59 years 
old, yesterday to “ blow up”  and die, 

H. E. Johnson announced. John- 
iron. a farmer, living near Diamond 
Fluff, Wis., literally blew up. His 

| body, which has been swollen and dis- 
tireless colored since he entered the hospital 
oou«t*  i ‘#st week, burst from the pressure of 

the poison gas. Johnson swrelled up 
, far beyond normal, despite all the 
physicians could do. Then his skin 
gave way, breaking at many points. 
Death followed in a few moments.

appearance of their lawns this s p r i n g . ------------- -----------------------
Rome have already rut the gra-s for NEW FORDS-— Rent without drivers.

CULTIVATORS!
A irood cultivator la t̂? many years. If it is easily 
adjusted and given good service when properly ad* 
justed, it is worth a great deal to a fanner and pays 
for itself many times over. A tool that will do just 
what you want it to do has a value that can hardly 
lie estimated in dollars and cents.

John Deere Implements
HAVE PROVEN THEIR WORTH FOR THREE- 

QUARTERS OF A CENTURY. RE ONE OF 
THE SATISFIED USERS OF THESE 

CELEBRATED IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS 
BAIN WAGONS

th' fir«t time, have trimmed 
tree- attd have planted vines 
flow, rs of many varieties.

Bruce Carroll’s Garage. 40-tf.

A rnt ■

Halli-

S

M ARSHALL McCREA RETURNS.
Mar-hall McCren, son of Judge and 

Mrs I.. H. McCrea, i.« home from a 
three months' -tax* in Washington 
City, where he assisted in the work.

t counting and tabulating the May- 
iield-Peddy senatorial vote, in con- 
ii, i t ion w ith the contest being made 
by Mr. F day. The case is still un
der way. but a tabulation of the vote 
re-ulted in an increased majority fori 
Mayfield Mr. McCrea enjoyed his 
.i-it to the greatest capital in the 
world, saw much of interest and ac- 1 
iiuired a great deal of valuable ex
perience.

No. 52 
No. 53 

Irille: 
No. 54- 

han; pipe

Mr
Mr

. Cunningham 
and Mrs. D. F. P. :g-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
line department.

and Mrs. A. Pnr.crrv at the company’s ex- 1 rr .
r.‘< Thi vrar it will he some time 1 '*■* ' 1'T. . .. „  . . .  , erson: manager Blease MotorThe comnany bet,eves that , r,6_ Mrs Rlbert Blease.

people wall give | '
May.
tappv. contented 
t'er si n ice and hence the effort 

exper , along this line.
T'- ■■■■' . fifty-five in nutrhe-

F  five, six and sewn r -om
oncrete foundation —  hard- 

floors and plastered inside. 
o«<* nm in use by the employees, 

rented t outsiders. Below are

IPhone 604. |

Larue;’ A new awning has just been com- 1 
pleted over the brick building at the 1 
comer of Main and Broadway, occu-i 
pi,-d hv Gude J- Norvell grocery and 
by Del.uxe tailoring establishment. 

Hanra- and adds uuite a bit to the appear
ance of that corner. Soon all the 1 

Art- unsightlv awnings will have been re- 
C.i. moved from Main street and Cisco 

will be modern in every way.

In Our Piece Goods 
Department

YO U ’LL FIND MANY DESIRABLE FABRICS FOR THE HOT 
DAYS WHICH ARE NEAR AT HAND— DIMITY, LAWNS, 
VOILES, SWISS AND LIGHT SILKS. ALL MARKED DOWN  
FOR OUR SPRING OPENING SALE WHICH RUNS UNTIL 
M AY 1ST.

Millinery for s  
May

COME ON. MEN—

Get Under 
a Straw

MEANS MORE MILEAGE
MORE POWER

SMOOTHER RUNNING MOTOR

A N D  THEN YOU DO NOT WEAR OUT TOUR 
BATTERY TRYING TO START YOUR CAR

JUST STEP ON THE STARTER AND 
YOU’RE OFF.

Vulcanizing While 
You Wait

TIRES AND ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES

LOOK FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST 
CONVENIENT PLACE IN TOWN.

I

Carroll Auto Supply Company |

MB

A display of the new mid
season styles that yield a 
most gratifying selection 
from which to choose one or 
more Hats that will please 
you.

Those we are showing with 
the cushion sweatband are 
the last word in head com
fort for the hot weather.
One of the many styles we 
are showing will please you.

% % % *5
Kleiman’s Department Store

WHERE SIXTH CROSSES MAIN.
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COSTLIEST GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT.
Uncle Sam seems to be doing quite a little for the vet

erans of the W orld war, after all. A current review of 
governmental expenditures shows that the most costly de
partment at Washington is now the Veteran Bureau. For 
the present fiscal year it is spending $446,000,000. That 
is considerably more than is spent for the army or navy. 
The sum is exceeded only by the cost of the public debt.

Expenditures for this item began in 191S, with an ap
propriation of about $45,000,000. Total payments for the 
work of the bureau, including compensation claims, insur
ance, vocational training and medical and hospital care in 
these seven vears amount to almost an even $2,000,000,- 
0 0 0 .

"No other nation has ever attempted such a stupen
dous service program for its soldiers,” says .John F. Sin
clair. reviewing the activities of the bureau. "No other 
nation could do it and remain solvent."

More will be forthcoming, no doubt, if there is evi
dence of further need. With all the opposition to a bonus, 
no voice has been raised against the most liberal treatment 
of every man suffering wounds or illness as a result of his 
war service. All that is asked is that the money spent be 
applied honestly and efficiently, as it has not always been 
in the past, so that no deserving veteran lacks aid.

AMERICAN LOANS FOR GERMANY
The most obvious thing about the Dawes plan for 

German reparation is that America is expected to finance 
it. If it gets through, big loans will be required to finance 
a new German bank, restore German industry and make 
possible the early payments. Loans will be expected from 
some other countries, perhaps England and France, but 
the chief dependence of Germany, and hence of her credi
tors. will be the United States.

This does not mean the United States government. 
Neither does it mean the big American bankers. As is 
pointed out by Willis H. Booth, president of the interna
tional chamber of commerce, it means the American peo
ple. Whatever American bankers may decide about the 
matter will represent the reflected judgment of the Amer
ican public.

W hat the American public, therefore, thinks about 
the reparation plan, and about Germany, is going to be of 
vital importance to every other country concerned, to Ger
many most of all. and to France next. If our people be
come disgusted with either the German objections and 
evasions or French truculence, and conclude that no real 
peace is going to result, then economic restoration of 
Europe is impossible.

Henry Ford for industrial development, Thomas Edison 
for inventive genius and Orville Wright for his creative 
work in flying. Bishop Brant, chancellor of Hobart col
lege, recently named Woodrow Wilson, Cardinal Merrier, 
Lenine and Gandhi as his choice.

While it is somewhat early to predict whom history 
will name as the four outstanding figures of this century, 
it is nevertheless interesting to conjecture the leaders at 
the quarter mark. Seventy-five years hence, when the 
century is dying, will the four selections of President Bur
ton still reign as supreme as he has placed them? Or will 
they be eclipsed by geniuses yet unborn?

In the last election United States senators were select
ed by from IT to 35 per cent of the qualified voters. The 
other S3 to 65 per cent didn’t express their wish one way 
or another. There is an important national election ahead 
of the nation this year, as well as numerous state and local 
elections. How about turning over a new leaf? The man 
who is "too busy” to vote and the other man or woman 
who is too good to vote—"Not interested in politics, it's 
all such a dirty mess”— doesn’t deserve good government, 
reduced taxes or any of the other blessings supposed to be 
secured to the citizens of a republic.

CIVIL W AR PENSIONS.
The new pension bill just passed by the senate has at

tracted little attention. Yet it is a remarkable measure, 
everything considered.

By this Bursom bill the senate proposes to increase 
Civil war pensions again, raising the monthly payments of 
veterans to *72 a month and of widows to $o0 a month. 
Thus the total yearly payments in Civil war pensions is to 
be made greater than ever, when the average age of the 
eterans is more than M) years and their number is reduced 

to about 160.000. The added cost is estimated at $55,- 
000,000 a year.

The measure invites attention not only because of its 
iberality. at a time when the government has aimed to live 
ip to an economical budget, but because of its bearing on 
pensions in general. Taxpayers begin to wonder what 
their grandchildren will be paying, in pensions or other 
gratuities, to the veterans of the World war 60 vears hence.

Administration newspapers are trying very hard to 
minimize the effects of recent Washington disclosures. 
The policy now is to "play down” the senatorial stories 
that are being sent out by the press associations almost 
every day. instead of printing them with scareheads as was 
the custom when the investigation first began. Just as sen
sational disclosures are now being made as at any stage of 
the proceedings, but for the most part they are being 
smothered so far as is possible by the partisan press. This 
is not treating the public fairly. The people are entitled 
to whatever news comes out of Washington, and should 
have the opportunity to judge for themselves as to its 
merit. The fact that Homer Knutson, of Minnesota, re
publican legislative whip, was arrested the other day for 
the "unmentionable” crime, should be printed just that 
way. rather than "serious" crime, as carried by the daily 
press.

CHURCH BUILDING INCREASES.
Two hundred millions will be spent in construction of 

churches in the United States during the present year, ac
cording to the Church Board of Architecture's estimate at 
its conference at Cincinnati. This is perhaps the largest 
year for church building in the history of the country.

While Fundamentalists and Modernists continue tear
ing hair and launching into lengthy orations on the histori
cal accuracy of certain parts of the Bible, church building, 
apparently, goes on without check. The fact that $200.- 
000,000 will be spent in building indicates that church dis
sension is confined principally to the clergy and that the 
great army of church goers has not yet had its faith shaken 
in the doctrines of that particular church to which they be
long. The expenditure of this vast amount is a direct re
ply to critics who foresee the crumbling of the church be
fore the attacks of modernism.

Twenty bands will be heard during the Democratic 
National convention in New York city. Committees are 
scouring the country for the best talent. What would a 
political gathering be without music?

SAFEGUARDING HISTORICAL PAPERS
Revolutionary relics, including priceless papers in the 

handwriting of George Washington, Aaron Burr, and Ben
jamin Franklin, the results of a lifetime of work on the 
part of Judge Harold E. Pickersgill of Perth Amboy, N. J., 
were seriously damaged by a fire in the building housing 
the collection. Antiquarians have placed a value of $100,- 
000 on the Pickersgill collection.

Losses of this sort frequently recorded in the day’s 
news, emphasize the necessity for placing such collections 
in places of safety where the fire hazard is reduced to a 
minimum. Historical documents, in a sense, belong to the 
nation and not to any individual. They should be present
ed in public buildings where their safety is assured and 
where the public has ready access to them. The public 
owes Judge Pickersgill a debt for having so laboriously 
collected his historical papers. He in turn owes the public 
the obligation of seeing to it that they are properly pro
tected against destruction.

MUSSOLINI WON EASILY, BUT—
The Fascisti won easily in the Italian election—the 

first national verdict allowed by Mussolini since he be
came premier. That is to say Mussolini wins. He is 
Fascism. He is the Italian government at present, and 
may be for some time to come. He is Italy, while he lasts, 
to as great a degree as Louis was France when he said: 
"I am the State.”

The Italian people presumably registered a free choice 
this time, though they were coerced when Mussolini seiz
ed the premiership. They are entitled to what they want, 
even when what they want is a boss who will do their 
thinking and legislating for them.

It is one of the curious things about mankind that 
men when free to choose should so often choose a master. 
No nation really gets ahead without exercising its own 
powers in self-governing freedom, any more than does an 
individual. Mussolini, when his end comes, will leave 
Italy weaker in civic backbone and in the practices of citi
zenship, however strong and prosperous it may appear at 
the moment. It is only by continued effort upon the part 
of the people that nations win and hold rights, wealth 
and honor.

bM l|o|o|n
Gum-Dipped

Cords
Another Fire^one development in 

motoring progress, bringing to 
motorists unusual comfort, 

safety and car conservation

Bankhead FillingStation
Bankhead Highway at Avenue A.

Phone 70.

UiicleSamWilkins
Leading Grocer in Cisco With the Goods.

f i t

WILL BE ON THE WAR PATH GOOD AND 
STRONG SATURDAY.

BIG ONE DAY SPECIALS FOR CASH ONLY 
WILL BE THE FEATURE FOR

Saturday, April 26
BIG BARGAINS AI L OVER THE HOUSE

COME. PRICE OUR GOODS, BE CONVINCED. 
PHONE ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.
PLENTY OF DELIVERY CARS.

1304 Main Street. Phone 661

/ l l K
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Eton College, one of England’s aristocratic seats of 
learning, can enter no more students until 1934. The 
waiting list is filled. Compared with this college, the 
American enrollment problem is simple. Both nations 
recognize, however that limited number of students who 
complete their courses is better than vast numbers who fail 
to finish, or who finish but with little real educational 
background behind them.

Through her infected milk, the tuberculosis that at
tacks the bones of children is almost always contracted 
from the tuberculosis cow.

—1

Another practical application of the airplane to the 
problems of the world is noted in the announcement com
ing from Alaska to the effect that an air mail service has>ng
been inaugurated between 
has cut the dog sled time (if tv 
the world grows smaller.

nana and Mc-Grathe which 
') weeks to four hours. Daily

THE FOUR GREATEST
The four Americans chosen by President M. L. Bur

ton of the University of Michigan as the outstanding fig
ures of the Twentieth century, so far, are bound to bring 
forth discussion and perhaps a measure of criticism.

President Burton has elected Theodore Roosevelt for 
his “ comprehension of the social problems of his time;”

A  New Sole Makes a New Shoe
Whin soles wear thin, bring

I your shoes to us and we will 1 
put on new ones of tough, i 

| oak-tanned leather that will 
| add months’ of service to 
; your footwear.
; it is an economy habit that 
will save you and your fam
ily many dollars during the 

1 year.

Cisco Shoe 
Hospital

BEAUTIFUL AND TASTILY DRESSED 
FLOORS BRING OUT THE ARTISTIC 
MNISH OF THE FURNITURE. OUR RE* 
D U ’EI) PRICES ON ALL AXMINSTER 
RUGS WILL ENABLE ANYONE TO HAVE 
A FLOOR COVERING THAT WILL 
PLEASE.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, PRICE
£52.50, NOW _________________$35.00
^ 2 “ AXMINSTER RUG PRICE
$4(..j0. N O W ____________  $32.50

WILTON VELVET RUG, PRICE 
$175.00, NOW  _______  $135.00

i  ad^ ? ,9 tYE PR,CES a r e  ROCK BOTTOM
mAavG,A NS AND W,LL BE GOOD UNTILMAY 3.

\VM r  uYF !X ST0CK A FULL LINE OF 
r l f  iS'*VYDhS OF LINOLEUM, CONGOLE- 
, .A,, t u iv ; - A SHIPMENT OF THE NEW- 
rr i'c  1N U V [NG ROOM SUITS•JCSl ARRIVED -MIGHTY LOW PRICES.

RFFRIirPDIix ? J i OUR ALL SOLID OAK
pricesTO sun? IN ALL SIZES AND AT

Cisco Furniture Co.



ALL LEATHER SHOES

Don’t Buy Shoes 
Carelessly

M ost p eop le  waste 
money on their shoes 
simply because they 
don’t get the most value 
their money will buy.
You can get Selz $Six 
shoes of all leather, good 
looks, distinctive styles, 
strong construction, at a 
price that suits you.

One o f  the Royal Blue Line

Cisco’s Big Department Store

Commercial Service
Representatives of the Commei vial Set- 
vice Bureau of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company are daily showing 
business men how to realize gieatei u - 
turns from the telephone, and one of 
the most vital phases of this work is 
demonstrating “the value of courtesy.

It is the work of our Commercial Ser
vice Bureau to survey telephone equip
ment, study your telephone problems 
and teach proper telephone usage to 
your employes. The sen ice of t m < e 
nartment arc available t<> am " 0,11
commercial subscribers without cost or
obligation.

Call your Exchange Manager

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
TELEPHONE c o m p a n y

More Milk Dairy 
FEED
24. PROTEIN

A perfectly balanced ration for the Daily Cow, 
containing all the elements necessary to main
tain the cow’s body and produce the maximum 
quantity of the highest quality milk at the low
est cost. A high class Daily Feed at a low* price, 
per sack____ __________________________ $2.50

M o n e y -  S a v e r
A good cheap Dairy Feed, per sack_____ $1.90
We will be in the market for your oats, wheat, 
and barley. We buy your eggs.

Cisco Grain Co.
Wholesalers of Fleur and Meal to Merchants.

Cisco Army Store
Complete line of Army Goods. Everything for 
the tourists—Shoes and Boots, Ladies Knickers, 
Caps and Hats.

WEST BROADWAY

T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N
[of

OK A PERSONAL .NATURE
T j /  -------------------------------------------------- 1b / l  f  t C / (

#  CLUB A C T

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Huddleston 
are the parents of an eivrht and nne- 
haif pound daught 

] Faster Sunday. ter who arrived

, Wend** ..f route 2 i suftYr-
| ,nK from the mumps.

Adolph Reich of route 15 was in 
. 1 1 W. In.

The County Federation met in rcg-|grou( ' \ : Eastland people motor-
e-. ion in Banger Sat-. all.

i - - I 1 <» •«* — e  Iirdav. April 19. in the auditorium ..f gave , , .
the new high school building. Mra.|dered'
Philip Pettit, president, presided.

Music was furnished for 
Th( ,'y af.,air b> Br' wn Tommy’s or-

[n a few wellchosen words Mrs.! crear . i ' ' '  Brownw....•• Anions
Thurman of the New Era club, Ran-! | .r.,griv  “V’ '' >m Eastlan,l wei'e:
ett welcomed the Federation to the T . "  ' ! , " l,l,ar<l' Paulin. Felker,
g . f  Ranger, Mrs. Homer Mormon [ in J ®  A A  * r’ ,and Mr”

Gorman lespondinf in behalf of T) ' r”-... ai k and111 • ■ The’*1 Ernest Blmnthe visiting clubs.
Among the items of special inter-

. ... . , Bert Williams,
tion v-'iilton Hiiy, G oor^ l’’ >rney and Mr. 
April I ltlrich

• ^ i r ^ s  & . .t:,i? M i i  ^ V i U ’ VMs; . R 1.' McGill ha- accepted a po- 
a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr. *Uon with the Breckenridge Semi- 
and Mrs. E. Ford. W eck y News, and left Monday to

A. B. Jenkins, of Dallas, tranracted up hi-, new duties,
bus ness in the city Wednesday. Bev- Arthur Arndt, local Lutheran

M s. J. J. Butts is in San Antonio minister, was appointed a delegate 
v.jtinp her daughter, Miss Mary at*t*n<I the North Texas Lutheran
j ane conference which began at Wichita

R, v. Nelson, pastor of the Bap- l 'aPs tiday. 
i,.’ ehurih at Eastland, was a visitor • Polling, r v/a.- in Putnam on
n: our city Tuesday. business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Johnson o f Bnb ,Jb Colorado City, spent 
Eastland, spent Sunday in Cisco. Sunday in Cisco with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. O’Flaherty ami a,lfl Mr'- * • H. Fee.
caughtt-rs, Misses Lottie and Mary 
E tabeth. spent Sunday in Strawn.

J. tl. Stuteville and son of route 
were in Cisco on business Satur-

Charley Northcutt. of Dallas, wa- ' • •
a business visitor in the city Wednes 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Pierce of Breck
inridge, were Cisco visitors Tuesday.

Dr. Poc and wife o f Eastland were 
, -.. ppirtr in Cisco Tuesday.

Sam \\ ilkins is in \\ ae<> on business 
today.

Judge R. W. li. Kennon, of Breck
enridge. spent Sunday in Cisco with 
his family.

Mr. ami Mrs. .lark Colquitt and lit-r .p p in g  i n  V j i s c o  i  u e s u a y .  ........................ ...................

Fred W«t« n Hm  retun ■
from the Presbyterian meeting in 
Pasca and a visit with her sjster in 
Waxahachie.

Mrs. A. J. Ward is confined t*> her 
home with the mumps.

J O. Harrison and Alien Watson, 
rf (iti'tine. were guests of Fred Wat- 
frn. Tuesday.

B West Tenth

Cisco visitors Sunday.
Mi-.- Catherine Cunningham has 

returned from a short visit in Dallas.
Reason Plummer, Herbie Ward, Jay 

Terry, Billie Rhodts, of Moran, were 
in Cisco Sunday.

Rev. Joseph Kccvil will represent 
Randolph College of Cisco, as field

drive over

the Cisco Banking Co., returned 
| 1 uesday from a few days’ sojourn 
! 1!‘ his ranch near San Angelo. Mr. 
Dabney has extensive ranch property 

! there and is grazing some 2,000 head [ 
of fin*' sheep, which he reports doing 
t*ne. The range is good and the lamb 
crop, which is now coming on, is very 

I -at isfactory.
A contemplated extension of the 

Ddd bell w’s building, the lower part 
| of w hich is occupied by the Jno. ( ’ . 
Sherman plumbing shop, has been 
abandoned for the present. It was 
proposed to build a two-story exten- 
o.n, the upper story to be added to 

I the I, O. O. F. hall, while the lower 
part would be used by the plumbing 
■hop.

j Circle One of the Baptist W. M.
I C. met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
McLeroy. The meeting was opened 
with prayer and roll call was respond- 

! 1 d to with verses of scripture. A 
1 usiness session followed over which 
the president presided. During the 
orial hour the hostess served re

fit hments to five members.
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of the Methodist church met Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. D. Barker, 
'.ii instructive lesson was led by Mrs. 

Springer. Durine a business session 
the society decided to have a play, 
’Microbes of I.ovc," June 20. Special 
music by Misses Hortens** Goen and 
Edith Turner was enjoyed, and re- 
freshments of punch and cake was 
erved. Mrs. .1. M. Wright o f Ama- 

r Mo wa ■ a guest of the society.
The Presbyterian auxiliary met 

* uesday afternoon at their handsome 
church with Mrs. O. T. Maxwell, the 
president in the chair. The devotion
al was led by Miss Alice Johnson. 
Reports from the presbyterial that 
met last week at Itasca were given by 
M* -dames Watson ami Gaines B. Hali. 
The study for the year was discussed 
end a committee appointed for
recommendations. It was voted to 
use last year’s money to furnish the 
church and a committee was appoint
ed in arrange for a kitchen shower 
to be held next Tuesdav afternoon.

PISGAH After-Easter prices on suits. One- LOR SALE-
, half o ff. Mrs. Kennon’s Style Shop, reasonable.Mrs. R. L. Ray and Mrs. Sumantha 43 y, , a_

Parkhill, o f Fort Worth, visited their I 
sister, Mrs. E). E. Lane, here Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Jones and little son of 
Eastland, spent a part of last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Leveridge.

Jack Cozart has been quite sick 
with the mumps for several days.

Mrs. Homer Ledbetter of near 
Scranton visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Merritt, Friday.

Among those who attended the all 
clay services at the Mitchell church 
Tuesday from here were S. U. Parks 
and family, Mr. Joe and Miss Mattie 
Davidson.

There were several from here a t - ‘ 
tended the Easter program at Scran
ton Sunday night.

Miss Myrtle Gattis, of Atwell, was 
a visitor in the J. R. Snoddy home 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Wilson and children, 
of Mitchell, were visitors in the W.
T. Davidson home Sunday.

Mrs. T. E. Clark had her mother,
Mrs. Dillon from Dallas visit her re
cently.

The farmers are very busy plant- 1 
ing cotton.

-Mules and milch cows, 
• Vin Garttblin, Cisco, 
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CHESLEY-LANGFORD.
Friends of Eurber Chesley, a mem

ber of the Cisco insurance firm of i 
Chesley & Chesley, rejoiced with him 
when they learned of his marriage to 
Mis Josephine Langford, of Ham
ilton, Tex., April 211. The bride is 
the accomplished daughter of Judge 
and Mrs. Dewey Langford, o f Hamil
ton, and stands high in the social eir- 
cb s of that little *• ity. After a short 
honeymoon in Fort Worth, Dallas 
and Waco, the young people will be 
at home on West Tenth street, Cisco.

r- tht-r victim of the mumps. Mr. 
F*>rd will soon celebrate’ his 70th 
birthdav.

The R Y P. U.. o f th. peasant 
Hill Baptist church, will give 1 «ocia’
Friday r ight. .May There will be

the state in raising funds, according 
to Prc-ident R. K. Holloway. An 
editorial in the Christian Courier, 
-'ate church paper, indorses th Rev- 
Mr. Keevil for this p« ition.

Mr. and Mis. Herman llarrelson, 
of Nimrod, were shopping in Cisco 
F riday.

Charley Gray spent Saturday in 
Moran ::t hi. branch store.

J. W. Smith, of Mexia, was visiting 
hi< ipothir, Mis. Clara Smith, the past 
week.

Mr-. D. J. Mo." entertained the

After-Easter prices on suits. One- 
half .iff. Mrs. Kennon’s Style Shop.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The services have been growing in 

members and interest since we enter
ed the new church. New equipment 
is being installed for the Sunday 
school rooms this week, and next1 
Tuesday the Woman’s Auxiliary w ill; 
give a kitchen shower along with an j 
interesting program and social fellow
ship. Services Sunday 9:45 a. m.. 
11 a. m., and 7:45 p. m. Public cor
dially invited to any or all services. 
Gaines B. Hall, Pastor.

:i good program, after which refresh
ment' of cake, cream and lemonade
will be served. Ev* rybody is invit-

Mi's Eleanor Hardy spent Sunday 
b Brerkenridge.

.1 \ McGinnis and family o f Parks 
will arrive in the city the first of 
Mav to make their home here. They 1 Bluebonnet Bridge club and gutsts 

itad IM 0 V. M. Monday in compliment to her sister,
Mi" Norma Wren Mahan is now Mr-, t at* - of Decatur. At the con- 

1n« office assistant of Drs. Graham 1 use n • f games the hostess was as- 
and Woods. dated by Mrs. R. q. I.ee in serving

Mrs. M. H. Thorpe and daughter, * delicious ice course. The players 
Mi- beta, of Raylee, were Cisco vis- * included Mesdames ( . L. Mount, • .

,  . -  t f  T \ ___ _ l i ' 11  O  * _ . -1 — v— n  1 % i T ' \-f Vitor* \\ (‘(fnesday.
Ms. and Mrs. L. E. Brannin and
p Carl aril Mi's Sallie Bacon, all 

of Dallas, visited C. T. Bacon and
family last week.

Mi'- Helen Keough, of the Incar- 
a- Word, at San Antonio, is home 

for a brief visit.
J. M Williamson, J. J. Godbey, E. 

t Oawf.ird and Mr. Whitehead at
tended the chamber of commerce 
banquet at Cross Plains Tuesday 
night.

Bob Brown has returned from a 
nort \ ■ 'it in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly passed 
• lir,.uu'h Cisco Tuesday from Waco 
1 ojte to their home in Parks.

Mis' Lucilc Rowney will arrive 
Lome Friday from a visit in Fort 
Worth and Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

Byron Schatz leaves today for a 
v -it in b’ ort Worth.

'1 - Rrucie Williams, of Moran, 
visited friends in Cisco Sunday.

Mr- J. M. Wright, of Lubbock, is 
the guest of Judge and Mr®. J. D.
Barker.

H. Dent, F. H. Stedman, O. T. Max
well, Walter Campbell, E. P. Craw
ford, G. B. Kelly. Frank Harrell, Alex 
Spears. Ray Vaughn. Cat* '  and Moss.

The Delphian chapter h Id their reg
ular meeting Monday at the city hall 
with Mis. John H. Brice, vice presi
dent, presiding. The lesson for the 
day was “ The Fall of Ri.mc”  with 
Mrs. K H. Pittard as leader. Pro- 
gram: Science and Art, Mr'. John 
H. Brice; Government, Mrs. R L. 
Bettis; School and Education, Mrs. 
B. A. Tunneil; Religion, Mrs. Belle 
Stamps; Law. Mrs. Eugene Lankford; 
The Position <>f Women and Chicfren, 
Mrs. A. ( ’ . Green. Mrs. John Nee 
wa' leader of th*' round table discus
sion and Mrs. O. T. Maxwell gave a 
report on the Delphian club recently 
01 gamzed at Van Horn.

Another business improvement is 
b* ing made by the erection of an 
awning at the Cisco cafe, operated 
by F E. Weatherford. The build
ing is owned by the Cisco \ ariety 
store.

Guv Dabney, active vice president
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to be han
no offeree 

Truly tl 
every hand wo si- 
gasoline

Farmer-. us a rule, give too little 
thought to the power they use on the 
farm, f-om u: economical point of 
\ iew. There are fartnus who are 
very primitive in their methods of 
t rop growing:, often using the same 
implements t at their ancestor* usid 
-n the pioneer days. It * a difficult 
situation that confronts our agricul
tural educators today. To convince 
r. middle-aged man that his methods 
ere wrong is a rather delicate pro
position, to >a> the least, and needs 

in such a manner that 
11 be felt.
is the gasoline age! On 

the work o f the 
as it reduces the ex

pense o f production and does the 
work of many men, ir. field and mea
dow and barnyard. The high wage 
s ale of efficient farm help has forc
ed the progressive producer to instil' 
power on the farm, which is the 
cheapest and at the same time the 
most efficient be had.

The work tha* is usually done by 
man-power about the farm yard, such 
a ' runnng the rr-am separator, 
churn, grind.-f me and pump, as well 

-s that come under the 
farmstead, can bo ac- 

;atisfactorily 
power than 
?d hands at 
lay's toil in 
ehter task- 
and power 

the aver
age farm consists of an engine of 
about or e and a half hor--- power, a 
", ,ne shaft to accommodate the cliff- r- 
* nt machine to be operate 1 This 
shaft should be of a diameter f 
about ore and three-sixteenths of an 
inch. It can be supported from the 
ceiling by hangers that fasten to the 
joists of the barn or shed. These 
support- should be about six feet 
T art. The different pulleys should

as other cho 
will manage 
compilable! r 
:n d  econotr 
T-ith the hir 
the close of 
the field-.

■ b us i

!m puu ed at convenient points along 
tr shafi. The engine, we will say, 
has a driving pulley of a diameter o f 
five inches. The driven pulley, the 
one that drives th' 'haft, is about 
twelve and one-half inches in diume- 
tm Th, engirt should run at a 
si eed of 500 revolutions a minute. 
This will give th< driven pulley a 
sj eed of approximately 200 revolu
tion- a minute, which is about right 
f, i th- different machim*. The pul- 
, y on tilt -haft governs the speed 

desired for any machine; foi instance, 
the churn pulley -hould be ten inches; 
that of the washing machine the 
-anie. but :he one for the grindstone 
.m.tl separator should he smaller, say 
about six inchts.

The housewife ..r twelve-year-old 
t oy <>r girl, as to that matter, can 
bandit all of these different tasks, 
easily, anti make it a pleasant and 
interesting, as well a- instructive, 
half hour. The little “ jack-of-all- 
irad-s” engine tan handle one or all 
of the machines at once.

There is no farm that cannot af- 
th‘> foregoing equipment and 
t i- installed it will prove to be 
-■ nvestment ever made on the

f< rd 
once 
the l 
farm
mom

sm.
An out' farfr

not only 
saved, but 
e in turnin 

usually th 
under th. 
a hing ha; 
of  the juv 

e

in

put* to g  

v. irh th*

from the point of 
in the quickness 

r o ff  the odd jobs 
most difficult to 

dd method. Think 
,s anti blistered 
fnile members of 
from turning the 
eparator, etc., etc. 
f an outfit of this 
oward keeping the 
arm. as well as bo 
the hired help to 

bec mt more efficient and 
n the farmers. Let’s try 
ur rural homes on a par 
eitv homes in modern eon- 
anti life will be more w. rth

family, 
n.e. cream 

illation t 
11 do much
tors on the 
jeoment to

I
JAMISON FOR SHERIFF

To the Public: Sevcrul weeks ago 
1 made my announcement through 
this paper a- a candidate for sheriff 
t.f Eastland county. At that time I 
had not been endorsed by any small 
clique holding membership in the 
Man neither had I been indorsed by 
any small clique holding membership 
mi the C. C. C's. I am not now en- 
ot rsed by any clique and never ex
pect to bt. I have nut asked for it 
and do not want it. If I am elected 
sheriff I expect to serve every man, 
woman and child in Eastland county 
and be able to do so without having 

It. taki orders from or make report- 
to the chairman of any factional or
ganization. There are many good 
men who belong to the klan fur whom 
I have the greatest respect. There 
ere many good men who belong to 
the Constitutional club for whom I 
have the greatest respect. However,
I do not believe that it is right or 
democratic to permit four or five 
men from either organization to git 
ti gether and name the man who is 
to serve you as sheriff. Although 
the men they select as their candi- 
ante may be good men yet it will 
be very difficult for hint to serve 
all factions alike when he is taking 
his medicine from one particular fac
tion. 1 do not believe the people of 
this county will appreciate or stand 
f. this practice. Therefore 1 am in 
this race until the last vote is count- 
i d and confidentally < xpect to be 
< b ctri*, not by four or five bosses of 
the Constitutii nal club nor by four 

• five bosses of the Klan.
Yours very trulv,

l\ S. JAMISON.

ii.g skill and thi expenditure of $1,- 
250,000.00. The dam will impound 
f.ftecn billion gallons of water, is of 
11 inferred concrete hollow type, and 
the largest in the world of its kind. 
When you arc in Cisco don’t tail to 
-ce this piece of master work and 
ii nstruction. It is 1M4 1-2 feet high, 
1190 fert long. You will he surprised 
and inti rested if you have not seen it.

olina, of their need for better plan- -i record of the cost of producing their
ni„g and more businesslike method, crops and a number have for the first

to reports to the United States De
partment of Agriculture have kept

FOUND T H AT  FARM B O O K K E E P 
ING PAID

Of seventeen farmers in Knox and 
I incoln counties, Maine, who kept 
farm account books last year under 
the direction of their county exten- 

I -ton agent, nine have changed their 
i methods of farming to eliminate un
profitable lines, according to reports 
to the United States Department of 
Agriculture. These farmers are all 
keeping accounts again thi- year ami 
hi ve influenced a number of their 

| neighbors to begin keeping them. 
They found it required only a few 

[ minutes time each day to keep the ac
counts. This, they state, is time well 
.spent, for the records are proving 

: valuable as an inventory, for refer
ence, and a- a guide in planning for 
better and more profitable e ffo r t1 
the next season.

Filling out farm inventory sheets j 
furnished them by the local extension : 
agent convinced negro farmers in Ro
wan and Iredell counties. North * ar-1

I

time* produced enouRn corn, meat

LIUMIPl
Lolte-Dipped
S„£ET lords

an d

w . d . J e n k h o n e  d e v e lo p m e n t  in 
" " 'o g r e s s ,  b r in g in g  to

NIMROD
Easter v.a- enjoyed by everyone 

regardless f the high winds. Th- 
children hail a nice East*': egg hunt 

the h ome of Mrs. Liz/. . Williams.
Ewell Eddlemar., of Atwell was in 

Nimrod -Saturday.
Quite a number of young peopd 

tri m here attended the play given 
at Sabar no Friday night.

H. H Hardin and family were
■ . upping in Ui.sc Saturday.

Miss Mamie Harrelson i* -ick at 
present with the mumps.

Buford Sharp ar.d Doss (_'• -art were 
Cisco visitors Saturday night.

The Nimrod baseball team deflat
ed the AtweE team by a -mall mar
gin Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harrelson and 
Airs. A. E Harrelson and son, Oliver, 
x sited r-lat:. ■ - ■; R niney Sunday.

G. G. Baird ha- j urcha.-ed a Ford 
car.

The farmers of o 
x ery busy at. presen

Lucius Allen a 
Meadows surprised t 
rod Saturday mgnr., April 12. by be
ing quietly marr.ed a‘ Atwell. Rev. 
Huse Williams officiating. We wish 
this young couple a long and happv 
life.

II. A. Wright was a Cisco visitor 
Saturday.

Mrs. Eliza Speegle and Mr- Emma 
Brown and -on. G-orge, were visit
ing in Rr.rger Sunday.

Messrs. Harold O’Brien. Ear! La-a
■ > r. R o, Lasater and Rector Cobbli

ommunity are 
th their crops. 
Mi-- Yi-mie 

ieople of Nitr-

STRONG FOR T U R K E YS
J H Lewis, who live* ut toward 

Curb- . wa.- shopping Cisco Sat
urday. llis corn is up to a good 
-tand. while he has some maize just 
coming through the ground. He will 
plant a small patch of cotton next 
wet k. and perhaps will continue right 

■ until hr is th- • ugh planting. Weeds- 
■ * 'her vegetation an*- making their 

..ppearance and the furrr.i vs will have 
t* f-ght obnoxious growths from now- 
i - Mr. Lewis says the cotton acre- | 
ag. will be greatly increased over, 
that f last year. He sells about 
ter. pounds of butter each week from 
*hree cow- He is raising a b ig ( 
but ch of turki ; s this spring. Forty- 
tv young ones are already hat> hed 
f f and forty more eggs are now al

most ready to hat. h. He thinks th re 
i m. r. money in turkeys than ir. 
chickens and that thi y arc nut so 
hard to raise.

NO ESCAPE
St. ieks and veils of the most ap- 

t ailing type were issuing from the 
little cottage, and quite a crowd had 
i llected. Presently, clothed in the 
full majesty and dignity of the law, 
e policeman came striding onto the 
scene.

“ Now. then.”  he cried gruffly, 
"what is all this about?”

“ Please, sir.”  spoke up a small boy,
‘ that's only my brother. He’s cry-rg

Home Cooked Meals 5(k 
(iablos I f  o u s t *

2(>*> \V est 7th

Cisco,

I because mamma's eyesight ain't very 
good and she's deaf, too.”

A ghastly series of shrieks, int.r- 
. .-re Sun lay after 1 apted the explanation.

nust be a very feeling lirile 
remarked the officer, w-p- 

f a furtive tear, 
sir, he is. You see, ma's 
his trousers, and he’s got 

.’ ’— Los Angeles Times.

T,o<>ri. "He n
Mr. and Mr- J ■ r Ian Spencer of fellow,”

-Abilene, w re v -; !■ig L. E. Meadows ing aval
Sunday. Miss O .,* M ado« - acc'im- | “ Yes.
j'tnieiT th» m h .n. 
weeks.

tn spend a few mending 
ithi-m on

Misses I.. and Eva Allen. Ima 
Baird and Mr. t'a-i Baird took dinner

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY' LOANS 
Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 

and West Seventh Street 
Office Phone 198 

Residence Phone 286

xvith Messrs Grac* 
Sunday.

Grandpa Spencer

Virgie Hardin

' Abilene, was 
Fere Sunday. He is blind and he 
xurited Grandma Nntgrass, who is al- 

wso blind. I?
1 hose tu. ii ■

a sad scene fur 
ile to be together.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simpson ar.d 
>’ r. and Mrs Charlie Simpson were
• isco v siti.ey M "nday afternoon.

Miss Etta Nntgrass is in Cisco tak- 
ii g a nursing -ourse.

Mr. Chism, of Moran, and sister, 
Mis- Fannie Stevens, of Cisco, visit- 1 
*d Mrs C N\ Hock Sundav after- 

re — BUSY REE.

FINF. ONION PATCH.
.T L. Thompson, southeast of Cis

co, has a fine patch of early onions 
t ’ri* -pring The* onions were plant-
• d out in November and were well 
fertilized. They have not larked 
for rain nor for cultivation, hence 
i.re almost ready o market. Somn
• if the larger ones have already been 
-old for early spring salads. He in
tends to market them green if pos
sible ; if not, he will allow them to 
mature and sell them that way. They 
should bring good return- per acre
f marketed either way.

METHODIST CHURCH ASSURED
EASTLAND, April 25 — Dr H I>. 

Kniekerhocker, of Dalla-. who has 
been lecturing at the Methodist tab- i
• marie here for the past week, in a
church huildine campaign, completed 
ms work Sunday and departed. At j 
the Sunday morning service $18,000 i 
A-*e subscribed and Sunday evening! 

the total had reached $21,000. A I 
committee Is continuing the work and I 
it is almost certain the $50,000 de- | 
sired will have been subscribed b y ' 
the end of the week. |

Tires
THE NEW MICH EL IN BALLOON TIRES ARE 
CHEAPER. AND FIT ANY STANDARD RIM. 
NO EXTRA COST TO PUT THEM ON YOUR 
CAR AS IT STANDS. LOOK THEM OVER. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW YOU.

HIGH GRADE STRAIGHT RUN GASOLINE 
FOR MORE POWER AND LESS CARBON. 
20 CENTS PER GALLON.

PENNANT AND MOBILOILS.

Broadway Auto Station

• iTi

CONFUSING
Little Boy— ‘‘ Look, ma. the circus 

ha-: cnnii- tu town; there’s one o f th- 
clowns."

Ma——“ Hush, darling. That’s not -i 
clown. That's just a college man."

Beanpot.

VISITORS IMPRESSED.
The following from the Cross 

Plains Rev iw. edited by R. A. Autry. 
d» scribes a recent visit to Lake Cis
co: Murman McGowan and family 
accompanied bv the writer and fam
ily visited with relatives in Breoken- 
ridge Sunday. Returning Monday 
morning, we lost a rear xshoel and 
were laid up for repairs several 
hours in Cisco, and xvhile there, 
(through courtesy of Mr. Richardson 
and Mr. Robinson of Cisco Chamber 
of Commerce.) we saw the big dam 
i f which so much has been said —  
and it is some dam. We never ex
torted to see a structure of such 
magnitude. It was a real treat to go 
through and have it all explained by 
the guide who takes pleasure in in
com ing you of thi many striking 
feature- <>f the dam. Those who may 
have an idea that this big dant is a 
miniatun .<!•••. should see it by all 
ntc mis It is the result of engineer-

Reimer's Garage
We will he "lad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
kind of repairs.

We do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S GARAGE 

212 Broadway Cisco, Tex.

Laundry Satisfaction
You will find that the Laundry work we do is just as 
satisfactory as that done in your own home, and you 
get rid of all the mu.— and fuss of wash day. It’s more 
economical, too.

Cisco Steam Laundry
A HOME CONCERN’

i= )E T l

-

It Beats ---as it Sweeps —as it Cleans

Y 0U wil11>e thankful every cleaning day thankful that you’re 
through forever with broom-sweeping, and its inevitable anti- 

aches and back-aches—if you buy a HOOVER and do your beat- 
:ng and cleaning electrically.

You’ll surely own a Hoover some day. You’ ll never be 
entirely satisfied until you do. Why not anticipate that
day and buy your Hoover now? Have the use of it__
enjoy the savings it makes possible, in strength, time, and 
in rugs that wear years longer,

And all you need pay down is $10, the 
balance is divided into monthly 

payments even smaller

Free Home Demonstration

West Texas Utilities Company
Phone 21 CISCO Main at Fifth
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Cisco and Eastland 
County

CLUB A C T I V I T I E S  m
The County Federation met in rtg-| group 0f

star business session in Ranger Sat-, nil. The hSh .  i f ’ ‘‘ "Joyed bv 
A,’ r-1 'n t,hK*’? i itorium ut w ve two „ , ei,,i> «i>;,

the new high school building. Mrs. |dered hat Wer,! well i. , .
Philip Pettit, president, presided. Th.. r ..„.

In a few wellchosen words Mrs. cream and V ' U >s " v,''i * ’liriuus 
Thurman of the New Era club, Ran-I program at ,he r|n“'' » f th.
ifcr. welcomed the Federation to the T,“  " --------- ----------  I he d e ra t io n  adjourned t,

SALESMANSHIP
LUCII.E \Y. PETTIT.

;it,  of Ranger, Mrs. Homer Mormon 
an tesponding in behalf of

to meet

lubs.
of Gorma 
the visiting c 

Among ihe items o f special inter- 
discuf ed by this body was th 

opening of a county park, in or near 
u;r county seat. Several locations 
wore named for the consideration of 
the Federation and a committee was 
p̂ointed to look fully into the ques

tion from every viewpoint. Nothing 
definite however, can be done until 
the -o-operation of the commission- 

' court is assured.
Miss Ramey, county home agent.

in Gorman the third Saturday in May. 
The West Texas Historic

J' , ,A very generally accepred defini
tion of salesmanship is: A man or 
woman who goes out to sell some 
commodity recognized as merchan- 
e'ise on the open market.

Salesmanship is, however, in a 
much broader sense an asset no one 
tan afford to neglect; it is a neces- 
sary adjunct to the successful life—

in 
the

, , , suiy adjunct to the successful lifetion was formed in Ab.Lne Saturday, wht.thcr it be a person prominent
April 1H. The object of this associa- tfct World.a affai„ ,  or one from I
lion is to promote and encourage an low,v walks o{ ,if(>
interest in the history of our own ' , .

. . .  i ,u _ .... . w i' mav not all go out to sell stockswestern land, ror three months one « , , ,
. . .  or bonds, dry-goods, or groceries,may come into this organization as , *

tt!

a charter member on the payment of 
three dollars dues. Mrs. George 
Langston, Cisco, is director for East- 
land county.

The Twentieth Century cluh. Cis
co, met in regular session Friday a f
ternoon, April IK, at the city hall.

rep rted four rural clubs now operat- Mrs. T. J. Dean, president, preside
in

dem'>r.-
Fa tland county. just closing a very >uc- 

new
As home This club

stratn.n agent Miss Ramey Is f cesful year’s work. M „,v 
icing a very splendid work among volume* have been added'to h i
► ,n ,l , 1, 1,  o f ,Ki, ,ib„ „ y J t S J t g

Something like one hundred new 
failure- wire reported for the rural a most valuable axet t
■tension
junsion work is

ffort of the club librarian. Miss Lula 
Alexander, this library is becoming

th
Th s pha.-e of e\- ' "  ' '  '

being very capable writers of fiction ha- been enjoyed 
ji.j v. Mrs H. G. Jury of the by the club membership. As a fit-

W« J B Nunn o f Eastland, of the | voted t. entertain the husband- of 
n scholarships, reported I the club member- with a banquet,

hut we, one and all go out to sell 
something— if nothing else we are 
selling our personality and through 
that personality whatever project we 
ere most interested in.

The foremost writer of history and 
fiction of this present time— H. G. 
V, ells— ha- attained his present
prominence by selling to his reading 
nublic a philosophy and reasoning 
that will meet their requirements.

No successful man or woman is 
negative in character. Salesmanship 
i- always a positive force— however 

city of well it may be covered by the cloak 
English "f “ least resistance.”

bevalue of whatever idea she may 
promoting.

Year after year men plod along 
their own particular professional 
highway and fail to achieve success 
because they fail to sell to the pub
lic their own special brand o f e ffi
ciency.

The public is easily imposed on by 
an expert salesman. It is a wise sales
man who goes out to sell friendship, 
kindly consideration, honor and 
truth; these are the really worth 
while articles we all should strive to 
sell each day.

In material things we find men 
and women taken in by every con
ceivable scheme put across by un
scrupulous salesmen.

How many housewives have in | 
their homes articles never used, | 
bought from salesmen who persuaded ' 
them to buy against their better 
judgment? About us are those who 
in one mad moment lost the slowly ' 
accumulated savings of years through 
listening to the suave tongue of some 
salesman with less honor than abili
ty to sell.

So, through life, this sale-manship

Jessica Visits the Marts
^ 5 c> And Gives Some Tips jtr s tz

Weary Willie, yesterday, met a certain Mr. Fay.
Selling oil stock to a miser! Now poor Willie’s broke, but wiser.

—JESSICA.

i airittee members with
a! jystem of » redits is being work- early in June. Thi- will be the first 

>lwt whereby a certain standard o f | occasion in th. history of this club
SoimJ will he required of the featuring an

before3*1 boy and girl 
‘ tv scholarships.
The peace pledge was presented by 

C. H. Dent, o f the Twentieth 
wary club. Ci«co. The club voted 

sdor?< -he move to place this 
Vsfc in ev< > school room in East 
.id county. This pledge.

entertainment 
placing pecially for the husband- of

vhieh

es 
club

members.
The Saturday cluh. Rising Star,' 

Mrs. Frank Perkins, president, re
ports a most successful years work i 
along ci 
This club
while things, among them the de-

goes, selling material things and 
The mother who makes the great- things not seen, selling the good and 

c-t sucee-s of rearing her family is the bad, the false and the true. Sales- 
thnt mother who successfully sells to ! menship— emphatically necessary to 
lu i children high standards of honor ; success, but is a force that can easily 
and truth and a just appreciation of become a curse unless controlled by) 
individual responsibility. wisdom, and a highly developed sensei

Th. truly successful club woman of judgment. “ To sell one’s self, for j 
i- om who has the ability to sell to good or evil. May God and ILs an-1 
her associates the real or fancied gels direct the sale.”

I

T f m  m  LT"/, w f l M n / M ^ n w  i t n  7 V i /7 / i  n  *most ucce--iui years s u n  |j Woman—Her Opportunity Today j
Mrs. Wm. Reagan, president SixthBef. re I speak or act in re- veloping of a public library for the _

1 will try a peaceful »<>Iu- growing little city o f  Rising Star. District Woman’s clubs, in her ad 
, «. .very difficulty,*’ was gtven This club b asts a member who is be- dress at Colorado City recently said: 
tit Te.':> Federation of Woman’ s ccming known over our stat>. :»« a There are four outstanding fea- 

bv M George Langston, of writer of poetry and prose, Mrs. Fred tures in the life of woman— the pe-
P.obertson. Mrs. Robertson is also riod i f oppression, the uplifting by 
district chairman of the program education and the Christian religion, 
committee of the Sixth district. the club movement and attainment

The Civic league, Eastland, Mrs. t f citizenship.
K. Jackson, president, ha- a j n tbe development o f America, 

gave complished much already in encourag womt.„ have made a splendid record, 
ing the spirit of civic pride in the(Thre). hundred years ag0 when the 
city of Eastland. The cluh also re- 
prriS a wonderful interest in

ver> did and in.-tructive re-
wa- giver, on her work by Miss 
n. pul> l ialth nurse. Ranger.
r. Carl .1 ■!«■«, secretaty o f the 
1 nur hunts association 

> much appreciated reading? on 
The-, -elections were es- 
er .d. due to the fact that 

ginal compositions of
*ia!lv enji.

were < 
. Jones. 
Mrs H.'rr 
vegate •

Mormon of Gorman. 
<• district meeting in 
cave a very splendid

ftr.
Vr< Dod of Ranger gave a

“ Gar-
pilgrims landed on the rock-bound 
coast, it was the Anns and Priscillas

den Week.”  Flower? have been "  . . , , -
planted and home ‘ ’ kfpt hop<‘ and fa,th "live dur-
c. >u raged Extensiv 
made by this club 
“ White Way" park 
ty and pleasure for 
mer.

ment was founded have been so im- 
1 eriled as today.

Political turmoil, religious intol
erances, materialism, crime, super
stition, a distrust and a seeming dis- 
rtgard for those principles which 
made the nation great —  even the 
.sccred precincts of the home— are in
vaded and parental authority is on 
the wane.

The club women of this country 
can save the situation. They can 
point the way. Perfect reforms and 
legislation. Keep informed on the 
mechanism o f the government and -

gardening en- 
plan? arc being 

ta make their

. ... . ,the issues of the day, and determineing pioneer days. In solitary log . . . .  . , • . ,i ... .. , in their minds that these evils mustcabins women shared with their hus-

.f  beau- tr>ck fr
band? the con?tant dangers of at

om
the coming sum time of th

hostile Indians! At the 
Revolution Molly Pitch

be curbed, and this onrush of immor
ality must be stopped.

With the ballot we can bo largely

LL3 E T IQ U E T T E
JESSIE GERTRUDE STERNE.

turn* «i me itevoiuuon monv m e n -1. » • *
taking her husband’s place in lhe " mrumen,taJ •" keeping grafters and 

fighUng ranks whon ha was badlv. politic ians outtof the of-
wounded, wa? not the only woman And support every official who

c  ' im l i r u v  t 1 1»* f  n o  »• io-It f q i u l  o m l o a  .

who showed courage and endurance. I 
In the tragic days of the Civil war, 
in homes north and south, in ho?-: 
pitals. and on battlefields, women 

earnestly and

standing for the right and ondea-1 
coring to enforce the law. J

It is .-aid by one o f the justices of 
the supreme court of the United 
States that there is one available

From the many books advertised 
’ *1* abo.it etiquette it stems like 
1 rro?t important thing about liv- 
is knowing when, where and how 

wt. After reading one o f these 
11 find there i? a lot of import- 
thing - mentioned but still some 
important things are not men-

»re wa t a thing in the book 
shopping etiquette and that is 

thing everybody and every one 
know, it is very unetiquette 

1 to hav< a clerk take down more 
-ten bnl'< of cloth when you're 
looking .e d it’s very unmanner- 

•o try or. more than twenty-five 
of shi t without buying one. 
mg by what is found in the 
it seem like etiquette is used 
for tic t manners than any 
rise. It ?ays you shouldn't 

*'P soup from the emf of a 
Turn it bottom upward if 

ttii't m;ii.age it any other way. 
‘tiring again to soup the book 
'* should be done quietly but if 
■t t Poi -ible you should at least 
make a melodious tune, 
thing the book didn't mention 

*mg th. napkin under the chin. 
Wouldn't hi done although this 
•ft be half as bad as tucking it 
Potket an? forgetting to take

P*f °r h iuldn't ever drink from 
“tr if th cup has a handle—  
’ * it might be advisable to 

“t supply by the saucer. And 
i't ever blow the soup or 

to coni it on account of being 
to spill

has been a
agency that can settle the internation- 

of the world. And 
the club women o f

nl difficulties
is

.. and enables us through the various 
Thi? book on etiquette also tel.? orjjanjzations to carry on great phib 

things on how to act in the 
when to sit andsome

theatre. It says 
when not to sit but it doesn’t say

anthropic work.
The World war left within its wake 

immoral conditions which are threat
ening the very foundation o f our 
Christian civilization. There has 

, ,.____ _ ,„ never been a time in the history o f
instance when reading or writing isl „i i our country when the fundamental
f ashed on the screen a person should . . .  . . .Iiasneo oil ill principles upon which our govern-
be sure to read it out loud at least i ► 1
twice so’s everybody can understand

So few of us can read we down

VX ISV II .  . »

anything about when to talk and when 
not to talk. And it don’t say a word 
about reading in the theatre. ^ ~For

it.
right appreciate 
the evening more miserab!

mch effort? to make

| SOME TIPS FOR THE 1 
t  GRADUATION FROCK |
t  !

k, Simplicity should mark the dress
•on'- , 1 f‘n fable cloth f,,r graduation, but Class Day and

•. d in time to catch a pther frocks may be more elaborate. 
•, ice cap fog a few This is the fulfillment o f girlhood

. | dreams and the dainty frocks should
_  cuits are passing a express the froshne- of youth— not

the sophistication of womanhood.
Moreover, the graduation frock is 

invariably white— while all others 
may be in the bright colorings so 
much used at this time. In selecting 
a dress, whether to buy or to make, 

! consider first o f all not only what de- 
fsign Is most suited to you, but what 
! material is most suited for the design
you have selectt d.soft materials look best 

while the

retired army nurses upon the pen
sion list on an equal basis with offi
cers is a fair and commendable meas
ure. While the path of the army 
nurse in times of peace is much more 
rosy than in times of war, here is an 
office of major importance and one 
which carries with it much of the 
.sacrifice o f the soldier. The nurse 
in times of peace is apt to be forgot
ten for her work is not spectacular, i 
Yet it is o f vital importance to the 

wear ruffled, frilly frocks, but w ill' «m y* . health and her service should 
ist. to select one with slenderiz- be reC.°*nl1Zcd.R;fter. the pcr,od of ac‘

o r a n g e  p i e .

C«P of sugar, three table- 
' of flour, one cup o f orange 
on* tablespoon of butter, 

two eggs. Mix sugar and 
1 *dd orange juice, yolks of 
**ll beaten and butter. Cook 

**kl« boiler until thick, pour 
f“ked shell and add meringue 

Mr*. T. J. Dean.

| The very 
trimmed with plaiting.?, 
heavier crepe* look well in more tail
ored designs.

The girl who is not slender can not

be w 
ing lines.

White crepe de chine is an ideal f. 
material for the graduation dress. 1 
The total expense is for the material 
and trimmings; no silk underslip will 
be esential. A Georgette crepe frock,' 
however, needs a slip of the same' 
material to give it that cloudy soft- 1 
ness that is its charm.

In the less expensive material?: 
very lovely voiles are shown this sea- 
son. Thi- soft, sheer fabric lends 
itself charmingly to hand work o f any 
kind and no daintier or more attrac-1 
tive dress could satisfy a girlish | 
heart than one of fine white voile1 
with distinctive touches of hand, 
work and bountifully trimmed with 
tiny val lace.

Just one word about dressing from | 
the inside out: The endless adjust
ment of the outer clothes is not only 
unattractive but unnecessary. Elas
tic shoulder straps on your brassiere 
that do not slip, with other necessary 
straps adjusted in line and carefully 
fastened together, will give that well- 
groomed look that is essential when 
wearing transparent frocks.

tive usefulness is over.

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING

One-half pound stale bread 
crumbs, one cup scalded milk, one- 
fourth pound sugar, four eggs, 
one-half pound of Seeded raisins, 
cut in pieces and floured, one- 
fourih pound finely chopped figs, 
two ounces finely cut citron, one- 
half pound suet, one-fourth cup 
grape juice, one-half grater nut
meg, three-fourths teaspoon cin
namon, one-third teaspoon clove, 
one-third teaspoon mace, one and 
one-half teaspoon salt. Soak 
bred crumbs in milk, let stand un
til cold, add sugar beaten yolks of 
eggs, raisins, currants, figs, and 
citron; chop suet and cream by 
using the hand; combine mixture 
then add grape juice, nutmeg, 
cinnamon, clove, mace, and whites 
o f eggs beaten stiff. Turn into 
buttered mold, cover and steam 
six hours.— Miss Addie Fee.

I*-

The millinery department at 
John H. Garner’s is full o f beau
tiful creations in the newest 
styles— a hat for any occasion 
you may desire at very reason
able prices considering the ex
clusive makes carried by this De
pendable Store. There is the ex
clusive Louie Miller, Fisk and 
Blue Bird Hats in every conceiv
able color, designs and shapes 
for both bobbed haired misses 
and those who have not parted 
with their tresses.

took their places, 
courageously.

The pioneer woman na? uccn » agenev
mighty factor in our development;i ^ mcrjca> 
their record i? a challenge to us. But were possible to poll all the

v as You a,ld * ai!e sim,larly flua“ ' women of the United States it would1
rir

person shouldn't ever take more than 
four because somebody el-e in the 
family or some other gue?t might In- 
fond of biscuits.

Another thing y»u shouldn’t ever fied can'we in our homes and in the i , , ,
“ o i- t“ shove your plate to on. -ide |arge|. world outside meet this chal- "f. ,,<>ubt be d' s«o'-ered »hat they are
of the table when eating your des- | n<rt. o f a Kjorious past by our own i <‘ 1.1 °.f a mind. They all have
ert. If there i to.* much debris in achievements. within them the desire for permanent
the plate to hold the desert dish just % . * . . . . . .A , # i . I ne>e women stood for their ideals
‘ it the plate on the floor or shove it . . • . , . > .. . , . * . * i and principles— stood for women
ittid, r a chair tf nob.-dy s looking. wjth a visjon women sceking the bet.

When dining in or out a person termellt of the world that u.f mi ht
ought never to stick the.r head- un- h.,ve opportunitieg for life, libertv
.ler the table while scratching the „ nd the pllrsuit o f happiness whicb I _______
>h«n- because somebody might think grant, d to a„ . PENSIONS FOR n u r s f a
thev were trying to hide some "t the .  „  . , hOR NURSES.s:lvet which i- another thing which J he> successfully planted the seed The war department’s decision to
shouldn’t be did. which ha? given us equality today,ask congress for legislation to place

Every woman who has used 
Edna Wallace Hopper's line of 
toilet articles knows that they 
will improve her complexion 
and keep it in good conditiorf. 
But the demand seems to have 
been more than the supply re
cently as many woman wanting 
the various creams and lotions 
have not been able to get them. 
Mr. Stagner of Corner Drug 
company has put in an extra 
large supply to meet this grow
ing demand. Y‘ «u can get what 
you want at the Corner Drug: if 
not it will be ordered for you.

Now is the time to get those 
bulbs and seeds in the soil for 
summer bloom. Mrs. Smith car
ries a full line of bulbs, flower 
seeds and plants. She will be 
glad to give you any advice you 
may desire on Foral culture. 
Cut flowers a specialty. Smith 
Floral Company, Broadway Thea
tre lobby.

Mrs. McNeal cordially invites 
you to stop at Cisco’s leading 
hotel— Hotel Gude. One hun
dred cool comfortable bed room? 
rated from $1.50 to $2.50. Large 
Comfortable lobby and Ladles 
parlor. Sample room in connec
tion with hotel. Elevator and 
phone service. Special weekly 
or monthly rates. Phone 805.

Hundreds of people go about 
their daily tasks suffering from 
headaches, nervousness, indiges
tion and other minor disorders, 
and because their eyesight is 
good they never realize that 
these ills are the direct result 
of eye strain. Dr. Ghormley 
says about 40 pet- cent of the 
human race have defective eyes 
but not defective eyesight. Dr. 
Ghormley has been fitting glass
es twenty-two years. He is a 
graduate of two leading institu
tions of Optometry and knows 
whereof he speaks. 500 Main 
St., Cisco.

world peace.
In the language o f Woodrow Wil- i 

son: “ Let us set for ourselves a 
standard so high that it will be a ' 
glory to live up to and then add new : 
laurels to the crown of America."

Let us help make your chick
ens profitable with the follow
ing advice: Feed baby chicks 
nothing fir.t forty-eight hours. 
For first five days feed them 
Abtex Baby Chick Grain-bone 
and Buttermilk Starter. Then 
add Abtex Baby Chick Scratch 
feed— giving them plenty of wa
ter and charcoal at alt times. 
When chicks ate six weeks old 
change this diet to Abtex Grow
ing Mash and at ninety days 
gradually substitute Abtex Hen 
Scratch Feed. Yours truly, Cis
co Grain Co., the house of Pills- 
bury’s Best Flour and Abtex 
high grade feeds. Phone 451.

Give a thought to your feet 
and you will be able to forget 
them. Men can do better work 
— children will do better in 
school —  women will be hap
pier if their shoes are comfort
ably repaired. Mr. Ramsey can 
make your shoes wear many 
times longer than the original 
soles and he will keep them in 
that comfort which you find only 
in shoes that have been “ broken 
in.”  Busy Bee, Main and Fifth 
streets.

How can any woman prefer 
to rub her clothes to pieces on a 
wash board and suffer excruci
ating backache as the result 
when a first class laundry will 
wash them in gallons and gallons 
o f warm, soft soap suds and 
clean rinsing water at a very 
reasonable amount. Is it econo
my to save a dollar each week 
doing your wash and buy two 
dollars worth of medicine to cure 
the backache? Phone 138. Cis
co Steam Laundry.

Have what you want to eat 
when you want it— and not have 
to buy from several different 
stores to get up one meal. That’s 
just what you can do if you car
ry an account with Gude & Nor- 
vel Grocery Co. They carry 
fresh country butter and eggs, 
every kind o f the best meats in 
their market, fresh vegetables 
and fruit and a full line o f  first 
class staple and fancy groceries. 
And then the most important 
thing— service and prompt de
livery. Your accounts solicited 
and patronage appreciated. 
Phone 102.

What a pleasure to eat good 
candy when you know it is pure 
and clean. The Texas Candy 
company makes cocoanut brittle, 
cream chocolate, peanut patties, 
white cream fudge and many 
other kinds of candies in whole
sale quantities daily. Mrs. Col
lins has ordered a full line o f E. 
J. Brach & company jobbers 
candies which includes after din
ner mints, etc. Phone 125.

If you spend sleepless nights 
it’s probably because your bed is 
not comfortable. If your mat
tresses are old and bumpy have 
Mr. Cameron of the Indepen
dent Mattress Factory to make 
them over new for you. Mr. 
Cameron has been making new 
mattresses and renovating old 
ones since he was a boy. Old 
mattresses made new and new 
ones made to order. Phone 403. 
His prices are very reasonable.

Those who give special atten
tion to the kinds o f oil and gas 
they use in their cars have less 
garage bills and get more miles 
per gallon. When you use Mag
nolia Gas and Magnolene motor 
oil you can rest assured that you 
are getting your money's worth 
Mr. Little at the Magnolia Fill
ing Station will be glad to sup
ply you with oil and gas and give 
you advice about the upkeep o f 
your car. Magnolia Filling 
Station, corner 3rd and Ave. 4. 
Phone 438.

Travelers anil visitors from 
out of town when in Cisco stop 
at the Mobley Hotel. The rooms 
are comfortable and the prices 
very reasonable. You will like 
Mrs. Lee and the homelike at
mosphere of the place. It’s that 
big hotel near the rail road sta
tion.

Mrs. Mary Johnson, represen
tative for the Real Silk Hosiery 
company, wishes to announce 
that she will be in Cisco per
manently selling this line o f 
hosiery. She has all the latest 
seasons colors —  French Nude. 
Peach, Dawn. French Beige, 
Airdale, Jack Rabbit, and Indian 
Skin. Besides the regular Real 
Silk she ha? a chiffon all silk 
top, toe and heel that sells for 
only $1.50 per pair. You can 
get in touch with Mrs. Johnson 
by phoning 466.

Cisco Furniture Co., wishes to 
remind the adies that now is the 
time to buy that new refrigera
tor. They carry the hygeine re
frigerator which is very reason
able in price considering how- 
well made they are. This refrig
erator comes in sizes that will 
hold from twenty-five to one 
hundred pounds o f ice. It is 
well made o f solid oak. white 
enamel and porcelain. Built 
with the Thermos system of in
sulation, aluminum superior 
drain trap, and a one piece 
seamless ice pan. Examine the 
Hygeine before you buy your 
refrigerator.

Park your car in front of 
Johnson’s Grocery and meat 
Market on Ave. G 805; spens an 
hour or so selecting just what 
you want in the grocery line. 
They carry a full line of staple 
and fancy groceries, fruits and 
fresh vegetables, butter and 
eggs from the country, and high 
grade meats in their market Be
ing in the suburbs their over
head expenses are not so high 
and they are able to sell at re
markably low prices. Phone 109.

Victor D. Brenner, who died last initials be left, as the coin was hi* 
week, was perhaps the only designer WOrk. Secretary MacVeagh insisted 

, o f an American coin who was popu- j that they could not remain, as thus 
i larly known. This was due to a con- the money of the United States could 
troversy over the initials “ V. D. B.’ ^be used as an advertising medium for 
on the Lincoln penny. The artist wa? the medalist and the engraver. They 
called to the treasury department were, therefore, erased, but not be 
and told to remove them, lie coun- (fore some 22,000,000 o f them had 
tered that it was only fair that his i been minted and put into circulation.
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« k  DO YOU REMEMBER?
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Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Connie 
Davi:. entertained from five to sev
en o’clock in honor of her ntece, 
M-.— Westbrook*, o f Sipe Springs. 
During the afternoon dainty little 
\ell‘ >\\ and white books were given 
to eai h person and each girl found 
another girl’s history by cutting suit
able pictures from books and maga
zines and pa-ting them in the little 
folders. The hostess, assisted by 
Miss Geneva Davis, served pine apple , 
ice and cake to the following: Misses 
Yirgie Owen. Lucy Gray. Mary Kid
dle, Glenn Platt, Lillian Aingell, 
Ethel Dod Son, Rcby Britton, Eliza 
Putts, Ydma St. John Margarite 
.'-mith, Lena Williamson. Ethel St. 
John. Joyce l.angston. Grace Daniels, 
l.annie Shelton, Annie Mae Cham
bliss of Albany, Elizabeth Gresham 
. i Terrell, Buth Short > f Abilene, 
and Cffie Patterson, of DeLeon.

Tuesday evening Miss R.ba Brit
ton entertained with a picnic at Lake 
Bumie in honor o f  her guests Misses 
Short and Patterson. The jolly 
irowd consisted of Misses Theresa 
Lee, Glen Platt, Ruth Short, Effic 
Patterson, Mary Gray, Lorena West
brook, Ethel and Velma St. John. 
Messrs. Charley Gray, Little Williams, 
end George Bennett. Mrs. Daniels, 
Platt. Mayhcw, and Fields.

Mi-ses Glenn Platt and Lillian 
Aingell left Monday for Thorpe 
Springs, where they ar> to attend 
a house party at the heme of Mrs. 
Roy Dabney.

I. N. Bra-field of Tennes-ie. is 
h« re to accompany Lee Owen and 
wife to Brownwood for special med
ical attention.

Ma-ier Frai»k Jones entertained 
t r. his fourth birthday last Thurs
day afternoon. Cream and cake was 
served to h;> numerous little guests.

Eldei Randolph Clark will preach 
at the an church next Sunday
morning.

John Gud, had experience with a 
runaway team yesterday They only 
■mashed one buggy.

By request of District Judge Blan
ton, we announce that all jurors 
summoned for next week, beginning. 
July lMth, are excused.

There is a new firm with old bu-i-, 
nrss methods, just organized in Cis
co. The style of the firm is Ward 
Gude 4  Co., who are successors to 
W. L. Edmondson & Co. Joe Ward 
is the heaviest stock holder, and 
Ernest Gud-1 bu-iiic«- manager and 
bookkeeper, which position he is 
thoroughly familiar with, and in ad
dition he has many friends and ac- 
ouaintanees throughout this section. 
We pred-ct for this firm a success-; 
lul career

Married July 3rd at the Wright 
home, ten miles northwest of Cisco,I 
Mis« Cora Wright to Mr. Wiley John- 
on. Rev. .1 -hr W. Boatman officiat

ing.
Two autos loaded out of Cisco1 

this week bound for San Angelo and. 
vicinity. Among the party were G., 
D Ward ard family. A. J. Ward and ; 
family. Mrs. A. G. Dabney and Guy 
Dabney.

Thursday evetrng Mrs. James 
Blair entertained complementary to 
her guests, M Hortense Barrey, 
Nina Elliott and Vivian DeArmond. 
of Walnut Springs. D- licious pine
apple ice. and wafers were -erved to 
’ he following Misses Aingell. Platt. 
Dodson, Owen, Pulley, Smith, Eppler. 
Smith, Rominger, Freeman, Gray, 
Kiddle. Bi “ s. S' J 'hn. Shelton and 
Daniels; Messrs. Williams, Alexan
der, Groom, Sco't. Ward, Eppler, Mc- 
(  lesky, Groce} Freeman, Fee. Rum- 
nger, EppL r, Bet: - and Hines.

John Harrell came over from Dal
las and -n.-: • Sunday with his tn .th- 
er.

Mr. W E. Lai >«.« and family left \ 
Saturday for a visit to San Antonio 
and Corpus Christi.

John Woods and (laughter, Miss 
Gemever of Rotan, were visiters 
here Saturday.

Miss Vivian I)-Armond of Walnut 
Spring-, is th guest of her aunt, 
-Mrs. Hudson.

Mrs. Neichery and children passed 
through Cisco Wednesday en route 
tf Wac ai.d Comanche.

Misses Ray. Love and Grace Jones 
o f Rising Star were the guests of 
.Miss Augu-ta Pulley last week.

Miss Elizabeth Elkins, who has 
been the gue-t of John Elkins and 
fami!y, returned to her home in Co
manche

Mr. and Mi- B n Jami « returned 
to their home a* Rising Star, after 
a visit v h W. J. Mancill and family.

Rt v. A A. Hutton. < ha- Meadows 
and J. I'. Kit -ey are attending the 
B Y. P. U. convention at Stamford.

Boh Porter ha- bought the ith .ne- 
hart place oppo-ite the compress and 
is repairing it.

A wagon load of fine cabbage ar
rived in the city Tuesday from near 
Cottonwood where it was grown.

0. G. Phillips brought in a load of 
I me grown watermelons last Thurs
day from the vicinity of Romney.

Frank Harrell is home from Tulia 
and again with the Cisco Lumber Co.

J. A. Tune and family are new resi 
dents of the city having moved here 
from the Star.

The Airdome, spelling bee and the ! 
I. O. O. F. lodge all celebrated last 
Monday night, the latter order in
dulging in a lunch after their ritual-! 
irtic work.

The Cisco fire boys have again re
vealed their sprinting ability and 
-hown the aptness in handling a fire

nozzel. At Stephenville on the 4th
our team divided the first money 
with C manche, which was $75. in the 
time of 20 1-5 seconds. Dublin got 
second money and DeLeon third 
money. The Cisco boys also brought 
back the cup that belongs to the Cen
tral West Texas Fire association. 
There were ill people present from 
Cisco, a few having gone over in an 
auto.

Report reached Cisco Tuesday that 
Judge Stubblefield had been struck 
in the head with a pick handle at 
Eastland and seriously hurt. Previ
ous to going to press Stubblefield 
was still reported to be unconscious, 
with doubt as to his recovery.

A post card from C. A. Gray who
in old Mexico announced his inten

tion of calling on President Diaz, 
but never mentioned the full dress.

The scholastic census, ages 7 to 
17 years, in the Cisco independent 
school district, number 57*>. This is 
not a bad showing considering the 
overs and unders.

F. M. Stone and J. X. Guy came 
n town Monday and received a can-

m i each, of :he Stahl manufacture, 
which have a capacity of 1000 cans 
per day. They propose to utilize 
their fruit crop which is the proper 
id<a.— Carbon News.

The six-months-old infant of Mr. 
i.rui Mr-. Wallet Clegg died in Abi
lene. July 1st, and his remains were 
brought to Cisco for burial that af
ternoon.

M>s Mott- of Gorman visited Mi~- 
\\ nnie May Kilborn last week.

Miss Neil Hines Eppler left last 
tunday for a months visit with her 
sister in Pecos.

G. D. Ward and party have been 
heard from at Comstock, within 8 
n. tes  of the Mexico line, with all well 
and their machine.- doing fine.

Howard DeSpain has chargi of 
pre-enption department of Browder 
it Co., where he will be glad to meet 
with hi- many friends and customers.

Nimrod got a good rain last Sun- 
oay.

E. E. Ktan has built a concrete 
walk around his residence.

Mrs. Gordon F.i hols of Rotan vis
ited her brother this week.

Mrs. J. J. Butts left Tuesday for 
a visit with relative-- in Austin.

Mrs. French Gray and children of 
German are visiting at the home of 
C. A. Gray.

Will St. John and Stewart Wil
liam- were visitors in Putnam Mon
day.

Mi-- Hilda Shackelfoid of Putnam 
was here Monday.

Misses Murle Riddle and Alice Ba
con visited in Cottonwood Tuesday.

W. E Spciuer and wife of Rotan

v ere visitors in the city this week.
M H Van Du-en visited his duugh- | 

ter, Mrs. Woodward, this week.
Miss Eliza Butts and Ethel and 

Velma St. John visited in Eastland 
\his week.

GORMAN
Thi 200 bushels of pure bred Lone 

Star cotton seed ordered by the First 
National bank for farmers of the Gor
man secti"ii ha- been issued to fifty 
farmers, four bu-hels each. The con
test for the best ten acres of cotton 
is now under way.

The 42 club met at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Cockrill. Sweet peas, 
snapdragons and tulips decorated the 
rooms and small vases o f violets 
v.ere placed on the tables following 
the game. Chicken salad, break and 
butter and pimento cheese sandwich
es, olives and deviled eggs cheered 
the inner woman. Among those pres
ent were Mesdames Carl Herington,
J. F. Hankins, J. E. Walker, M. B. 
Robertson, I. C. Underwood, M. 
Scales, Dewey Brogdon, M. G. Un
derwood, Woife, B. M. Collie, C. R. 
Wood, Otis Hunter, C. H. Crow, W. 
R. Eppler, Jr., J. G. Bishop, Edward 
Blackwell and Frank Dean.

Mrs. H. T. Wood was called to 
Lovington, New Mexico, by the death 
of her brother, Tom Ewalt. He for
merly lived in the New Hope com
munity and a large number of friends 
regret to hear of his death.

J. C. Rose, 10-year-old grandson of 
T Morrow, was painfully injured 
while out hunting in company with 
Paul Ornisby. In some manner the 
gun carried by the Rose youngster 
was discharged, mo-t of the shot tak
ing effect in hi- right leg, while the 
Ormsb.v boy was powder-burned and 
stopped a few of the shot. Barring 
complications the Rose boy will re
cover and will suffer no permanent 
injury.

Rev. Jefferson Isbell, who recent
ly concluded a successful revival at 
the Twelfth-street Methodist church 
in Cisco, began a meeting at his 
i hutch here, Sunday morning. He is 
I ting assisted by his brother, Riv.
K. R. Isbell, o f Cooper, Texas, who 
is an excellent speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Eppler are 
the proud parents o f a fine eight 
pound girl born last Saturday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Stewart are the 
proud parents of a fine ten pound 
boy born last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Townsend, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Townsend and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Brewer were in Dal
las last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Read were in 
Dallas last Friday.

G ET IT RIGHT.
The statement that one person out 

of every twelve is working for the * 
government should read: “ One per-; 
son out of every twelve is paid b y ' ' 
the government."— Milwaukee Jour
nal.

Repair Shop!
Having taken over the repair shop of the Mancill 
Motor Co.. I wish to announce to car owners of 
all makes, that we are prepared to give any 
kind of mechanical service on your car: and Mr. 
Ford owner, we will give your car the same 
careful attention that we would give to the most 
costly Packard or Cadillac.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

A. L. TAYLOR
MANCILL MOTOR CO.

Corner Avenue E at Seventh.

SEIBERUNGS- YOU CANNOT BUY MORE, 
YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LESS

C ity  Garage & B a ttery  C om pany

Cisco’s Great

ExrosmM
— AND

— AUSPICES OF

ELKS LODGE NO. 1379
BENEFIT BUILDING FUND

A GREAT AUTO SH OW — BETTER HOME AND MERCHANTS EXHIB
ITS —  WONDERFUL MERCHANDISE DISPLAYS —  SPECIAL DEMON
STRATIONS.

Bigger and Better Than A

CIRCUS?
Six Days and Nights

of Thrills, Fun, Frolic— a 
Plethora of Wonders

WEEK of

Thousands of Dollars For

A M U S E M E N T S !
J . GEO. LOOS SHOWS
America s Accepted Attractions

J- GEO LOOS SHOWS PRESENT A M IDW AY OF MIRTH,

RIDES.

300 PEOPLE 300
20 SHOWS 20
30 CARS 30
5 BIGRIDES 5

The Supreme

Achievement of
Modern Amuse

ment Creation

PLEASURE' C0M BINED WITH MANY 
NEW AND NOVEL FEATURES NEVER SEEN BEFORE

■Asl^ C i s c o  M e r c h a n t s  fo r 1

FREE TICKETS!
T E R R ^T O R Y -A I^H P, ? SITION EVER PRESENTED IN THIS
DAZZLING ARRAY OF BEAUTY A G 0R G E 0U S’ IMPRESSIVE AND

: : ENTIRE EXPOSITION IN THE HEART OF THE CITY —

“Come, Let’s T rade Smiles’

iturr

FOP

St»l

Cw
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I like a
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ted him
I where he was!
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i only for
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of the
ils in our school 
just like these two 

present,

|)t aha- - -
BT do ng what they r-- 
lire for' stopped!
Ip: HAVE BEEN.

d is t r ic t  m e e t .
'l l  in all the district meet at 

StephenaviUe was „ „ t.V( r-t^-be.
forgotten day for Cisco. Cisco Hi 
tu.l with St raw n Hi for first place 
with .10 1-2 points. (Pinkie didn’t 
break his neck).

The events are as follows:
Shot Put

Cox, Eastland, 41 ft., 4 in. 
Westerfcldt, Cisco, 42 ft., 3 in. 
Stuart, Brcckenridge, 31) ft., 5 j 

100 Yard Da»h 
Whittier, Strawn, 10 1 
Nix, Stephenville ___

220 Low Hurdles
Bolden, Mineral Wells.
Hammel, Mineral Wells. 
Alsabrook. Cisco.

Discus Throw
Smith. Cisco, 113 ft 
Stuart, Brcckenridge. lui 

440 Yard Da»h
Jennings, Strnwn,
Pox, Eastland.

1 Mile Run
Jennings. Strawn.
('hotter. Mineral Wells.

120 High Hurdles 
Mitchell, Eastland. IS.:

Broad Jump 
Mitchell, Eastland, 21 
Shepherd, Cisco, 21 ft.

High Jump 
Shepherd. Cisco, (5 ft 
Stuart, Brcckenridge,
Mitchell, Eastland, t!

Pole Vault
Shepherd. Cisco, 11 f 
Porter, Mineral Wells, 11 ft., 8 in. 
Pippen, Cisco; Stuait. Brecken- 
ridge, 11 ft.. 4 in.

220 Yard Dash 
Nix, Stephenville.
Alsabrook, Cisc

1.

3.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CIS' O HIGH SCHOOL

3

4 [■lies.
2 in.

it.

lo  in.

juG knew that they had reduced about 
pounds, but as they ate 100

pounds, this reduction did them no
good.

" e  sat down on the lake shore 
and watched Guy Strickland dive. 
Ion. Quinn asked him if he could 
jump up. come down and spank him- 
elf on the diving board, and then 

1 ive. She said that her brother 
could.

Pretty sum (we didn't wait long), 
wi ate our supper. It “ sure”  did feel 
g( od to have a nice lunch like that 
on< Miss Lee (bless her heart!) had 
brought along a large box of King’s 
chocolates. She didn’t have it very 
long, though. Miss Marshall nearly 
made us lose our appetites when 
he said, "this sandwich tastes like 

formaldehyde.”  Oh-o-o-o!
"  In n we hail eaten enough (too 

much), we walked over to a farm 
l non-(• and got a drink of water. 
Ti en we -at around our camp fire 
awhile, but soon had to start home, 
it surely was a pretty moonlight 
n ght \\ scared the dogs and peo- 

! !|V -itigitig, “ Hail, Hail, the Gang’s 
\ II re ' "1 Love Nobody But You 
I am. and iher songs. When we 
g"t to t iwn Miss Marshall bought us 
a., a “ coke” at Brock’s (o f course). 
1 hen we went to the Star Bakery to 
watch them hake bread, but as they 
d dn’t begin till eleven o ’clock we 
hi d to say our “ I sure had a good 
l-nie," and go home. Rut not one 
-aid, “ I had a nice time”  that didn’t 
express it ! — Bessie Olson.

M OM ENTOUS QUESTION 
SO LV ED  ( ? )

Last Friday morning the Science 
club gave to Cisco High School the 
treat of the season in the form of a 
debate. This debate, it was hoped, 
would solve the oft mooted question 
“ Resolved that man descended from 
a monkey.”

The “ pick” of the school were 
chosen for the debate; those of the 
affirmative were Mildred Roberts 
and Dudley Lee; and o f the nega
tive, Nona Cole and Paul Latch; with 
Chesley Kilborn acting as chairman. 
After a lengthy discussion from both 
sides during which “ ontongony recap
itulates phylogony”  was explained, 
the Judges, Miss Baten, Edward Lee 
and Laura Fay Wilson gave their de- 
< ision to the monitor, Porter Myrick. 
After much fumbling. Mr. Kilborn 
unfolded the votes and announced, 
“ according to the judges we descend
ed from monkeys.”

O V E R H E A R D
Mrs. Hazelwood: “ What’s an in

finitive?”
Student: “ Well— "(deep subject)

Mrs. Kean: "Before the days of 
stump pullers I think that farmers 
must have cussed more as they were 
always hanging their plows on roots.”

Esprit them-elves! 3. Hunt, Eastland.
880 Yard Run

E| h*v< block heads 1. Jennings, Strawn.
food * xamplea— 3. Pippen, Cisco.

hy use 1 Mile Relay
■ir prettv walls 1. Strawn.
ior BAP EX AMPLES— 2. Mineral W.dl-
merer think? 3 Eastland.

1 thank you! 4. Cisco.

SENIOR NEWS.
Th Occidental proof came in Sat

urday. The staff and sponsors were 
well pleased with the proof and
promise the students an annual they 
will be prouil "f. The Occidental 
will be her' in about two weeks.

The Senior invitations are here, 
end the minds of the Seniors are 
turned toward Mav 28.

Roberta: “ How do you know so 
much about how some o f these scenes 
cught to bo done?”

Mr. Gaither: “ I’ve been in love 
for 30 years.”

Mai: “ With yourself?”
Mr. Gaither: “ Exactlv!”

Smith discussed “ Ten Scientific Ques 
tions and their answers." Several 
others were supposed to take part, but 
were absent.

Last and best of all Miss Harlan 
entertained with two readings, “ Hu
moresque”  and “ A Baseball Game.”

“ IN THE M O O N LIG H T.”
Instead of having the regular 

n ieting last Tuesday evening, the 
debating club members decided to 
have a moonlight picnic,— "if there 
was a moon to give the light,”  sug
gested one of the bright members, if 
rot, then the hike would be merely a 
picnic.

The benevolent sun had just hid 
its face behind the blue western hills, 
when that jolly crowd, consisting o f 
the Debating club members and some 
of their friends, rounded the curve 
that brought to view the old city 
lake with its rippling waters. Every
one, it seemed, possessed a strong 
desire to race with the glistening i 8filrt*‘d the fa-hion

And Margaret said, “ Let there bt 
licht. ’ anil there was light in every 
room.

Several month- ag* the "Quill”  
asked. "Why i- this guy, Ferns?”  
Ask Mis- Watson if that was Mr. 
Ferns last Tuesday tight.

Ethelyn Starr has followed in the 
footsteps of Ora Bess. Hester had a 
dangerous gun Friday night.

The last i-sue of the Eastland 
High “ Hi-Life,”  was put out by the 
Irishmen. W • believe the fish o f 
('. H. S. could heat the fish of E. H. 
S. How about it, Fish?

Ed Browne spent the week-end at 
his home in Bradshaw.

Mr. Sanders is a generous man—  
He gave the mumps 'o  Mr. Williams, 
his room mate.

James Moore, the valiant hero o f  
the gridiron and diamond, is now tak
ing part in a new game. Yes, Red
ha- gone the way that many of the 
rest of us have trod since Terrv

waves; whereupon all slid down the 
bank to the west side of the lake 
where the boys, after gathering fire 
wood, built up a fire that danced 
gleefully and served as the center of 
• ur temporary home.

After the major parts of the ea s 
were disposed of. the crowd broke 
into groups, some o f whom played 
games, rode on the “ local.”  some, of 
course, had to go “ walking”  along the 
water's edge, and others sat beside 
the fire and chatted gaily

Mai was spirting a gold wrist 
watch Monday.

Mr. Wells thinks Chiggcr wears a 
feather bed.

Glenn Brock i= a good hand at 
sLnging tin plates.

Marvin has some long- pants, but 
i 7 afraid to wear them.

Zelia Blanche McCIinton has been 
ahsent several days with an attack 
of appendicitis.

Dudley and Joe roll *heir own.
Joe Cairothers. Zelia Blanche Mc-

Miss Jenkins 
penmanship) : 
tie. more. Porter.”

Finally everyone gathered at the Clinton, and Lillian Thompson took 
“ Local" station and after enjoying a )-art n ' he special Easter service at 
few rides and bumps, started, though ^>c Methodist church Sunday night, 
none too willingly, toward home and 1^ese three are indeed to be corn- 
sleep or books. This was one debating pltmented. 
lub meeting to which no one object- Fred ha- such a lovely complexion.(giving directions in ,-----

Slant your i’s a lit-jed; yet they are all very interesting Marvin is such a “ cute little'
if a person will only look on the

------------------------------------  1 bright side o f life. For reference,
C. H. S. ENTRIES IN HISTORY ask Mrs. Hazelwood or Mr- Kean 

CONTEST. — Victoria Ross.
Cisco High School will be well rep- 1 -------------------- — -----------

[iOBOFS STILL U N D E F E A T E D
Thi l.obo* - went to Gorman last

|y.. .-.-a* they ’ ll Ucht
Loud be an interesting baseball 
I . ■ r disappointed

t a garni- but a race.
The (':••••> boy* showed their raring

kd hitti 
Jlr.-.r,. ti •
l«f the*-
|t .

This e 
to da

ability by piling up 2* 
ir opponents *7. Twelve 
• - were made in one in-

the l.oboes a clear slate 
Judging by the present 

rite of afia’ r- the l.oboes will be 
strong < t tenders for state chnni- 
ponship.

Boy's Declamation
1. , Strawn.
2. Terry Turner. Cisco.

The boy* that will represent C. H. 
S', at the state meet are Shepherd, 
Smith. Westerfeldt, and Alsabrook. 

Good luck, boys!

HOME ECONOMICS Hlki
Last Friday a grout' of rather boy

ish, trampish looking girls (two C. 
H. S. teachers included), started on 
a hike to Lake Strickland. This group 
happened to be the 11. E. club, and 
Mis- Marshall and Miss Lee were the 
chaperones.

Some of the fat gills said they

resented in the statewide local history THEY SA Y  THAT—
DORIC BATES FNTFR TAIN'S ‘ t" n,iu' ,<>'1 thr” u‘fh ?h” hi>- Daisy Caldwell has
1 R S BATFS E TFRTAINS- tcry department o f the University of the demon after five dav=

A "1,-ap year’ party was given Fn- Texas by Mr. Caldwell, o f Abilene, Th(. Gorman team cheated some of 
o.ght April 18 at the home land the Dallas “ News.”  The papers our younger stars of the diamond out 

ot Dons Late-, .,09 W est Jth St. from Cisco are "History of Cisco" by of n chance to plav Thursday.
' t - v  delightful games had Roby Payne, “ History o f th.- Cisco Terry haa a perfect hitting 

■ ei played, refreshments oi ice | Dam,”  by Elr*y McCanlies, and “ Hi»- a(rf— he never has been up to bat. 
eream and cake were served. At tnrv of the Cisco and Northeastern Lillian Thompson took charge of 
12 " i lock the boys were chased Railroad.”  by Edward Lee. Here’s Coach Chapman’s afternoon classes 
home. hoping they “ cop”  the first three Thursday and Friday.

After the chase a slumber party prizes, S40, $20, and $15. Saturday was Price’s birthday. The
-...- given f r the girla, who e n g a g e d ------------------------------------------- Hi-Y clnl> present d him

In acr- bati< stunts, dancing and other SCIENCE CLUB priate gift,
amusing activities until four o’clock The Science club met Thursday. Terry didn’t have his cup-towell 
i-i the morning. April 17. at seven o’clock. Plans Thursday night. Sad!

Saturday morning the girls declar- were made for a moonlight picnic! It is a pity Lawrence didn’t tak.

and 
boy.

Miss Baten stayed at home with “ a 
bad cold”  Monday. Mrs. Wells 
taught Miss Bcten’s classes.

We had a test on poetry in Eng
lish. and'Miss Jenkins told us to 

. write a poem: I thought about writ- 

. rom jnt? this one, hu- was afraid she might 
not approve:

an appro-

i d Doris a charming hostes 
home—and went to bed.

and went to be given on the next meeting night, ir. the 
After the business session Mildred night.1

musical extravaganza Friday < ot(.

EVEN FROM A FA R
54 Stanley Street. 

Houston. Texas, 
April 6. 1924.

Mr. G. H. Wells,
Dear St :

Enclosed you will find $1.50 fur a 
1924 edition of the Cisco High An
nual. If I am sending this too late, 
just return it to me. I have read in 
the papers o f the record Cisco High 
is making in athletics. Hoping I can 
get an annual. I rtma-n a loyal C.

ROBERT BIVINS.

CLASSIFIED
(Adi- -  g matter accepted for 
this -urr n will cost 1 cent per 
*ord pi-r insertion— cash.

am offering January hatched cocker
els from Payne’s Special matings, 
sired by cockerels from 313-egg hen.: 
t'nm’- trap nest record, 200 to 241. j 
Prict $1.50 each. Phone 5o7 W. J.j 
A. Fruzar. 43tfl

BABY Cllix and Hatching Eggs— 
English W.’ .ie Leghorns. Chix $18 
*sd $15 - - r hundred. Hatching 
ftt- at price of chix. A few 
Billets ; . in lots of one hundred
v more. Look u* over before pur- 
chasir.g L>. horns. Oak Ridge Poul
try Farm, Dan Dudley, Jr., Mgr., 105 
■ M.r - . Ranger. 31tf.

•'Tar p a r a s it e  r e m o v e r .
Given in drinking water absolutely 
r:ds chickens of lice, mites, fleas, 
kuf bug- and all other blood suck- 
'tj para- -, Also is a good tonic— 
Mood pur.fier. Keeps flock healthy, 
increase- gg production and saves 
•icknt-s and death among young 
chicks caused by insects or money 
founded. D?an Drug Co. 36-tf.

FOR SALK I7XS acre ranch. 4 r-cm 
house, 100 in cultivation, lots more 
good tillable land can be put in farm, 
,.r Cisco and Abilene highway, 3 
miles fr m Putnam, edge oil field, 
not lea-, d. $25.00. Might consider 
some good trade. J. A. Clements, 
Putnam. Texas. dA

HALF AND HALF
Mr. "Am 1 never to have my way 

about anything?”
Mrs.— "Oh, ye-. When we agree 

you may have your was. but when 
w, disagree I’ll have mine.’ ’— New 
Y or). Sun and Globe.

HA(,> \\ ANTED Will pay 5c per 
Mnd for dean cotton rags. No 
- ring- r , - Wonlen rags. Cisco Amer-

tf.
WANTED Stock to pasture. Fine 
Kcs-s and plenty of water. R. A. 
Ettman. Gunsight, Texas. 4 ltf.

ANTED Will trade house and 
business lot ’n Cisco for farm 

n̂d. Eugene Lankford, Cisco, Tex.

SALE— For immediate -ale 1

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

, ^  ( 'sro American is authorized
J Wake the following announce- 
- en‘*, ‘ abject to the action of theDe inocratic primary of July, 1924:

St*'» Senate, 24th Diatrict—
L. RUSSELL, of Baird.

*r Co>*nty A ttorney—
f r a n k  j u p k i n s

w J. BARNES.
Uu"ly Tax Collector—

F. '» ROSENQUEST. 
Skeriff—_ JN°  * ' ,IART

c. S. JAMISON.
°tninii»joner precine, pour—

BIRT BRITAIN c HENRY s. STUBBLEFIELD
Un|y School Superintendent—

MISS BEULAH SPEER
"tre of the Peace, Precinct 6

J H. McDo n a l d
U“"«y Clerk—

ERNEST H. JONES

Our prices on Painting 
and Papering are so rea
sonable that you may won
der how we can do such 
high-class work—but " e  
do. Ask us for an esti
mate on your work.

A full line of Paints and 
Wallpaper.

Cisco Painl & Paper 
Company
Phone 497.

Corner E at Second.

B A B Y
Picture Contest

Pictures of the babies, 108 
in number, who entered the 
contest will be displayed in 
Brock’s Window, Friday the 
25th, Judges will decide on 
the three winning babies of 
the three classes, to whom

will be given a 11x14 framed picture in oils. All 4x0 
pictures displayed in window are given free to 
mothers who entered in contest, and they will call at 
Walton’s Studio on the 1st day of May for same. 
Mothers, you will be given a 25 per cent discount on 
all duplicate orders for these pictures, if orders are 
given by the 10th of May.

W a l t o n

Will Your Planting Seed 
Germinate?

This is a very impurtant thi"-: to find out at thi- rime a- some tests 
of Cotton Seed m -i d hi- \ -how a . i n nation te-r a- low as 
10 per cent.
YOU CA N N O T  RAISE A COTTON CROP W IT H  SEED OF THIS

CH A RAC TER.

Wi h ive on hand several a t -  G-.n-Run Se< <!— Re-clean* d and 
Puiled, for Planting Purp - -Principally Mebar.e, and Selected 
Seed from the seasons receipt.-.

G ERM IN A TION  TEST RUNS FROM 78 PER CENT TO 
95 PER CENT

These Seed are put up in thre ■ bu.-hel bars Price $1.25 per bushel 
delivered your station— freight prepaid.
Our interest is in your getting rood Planting Seed— not *n th> mere 
sale of seed.

Telegraph of write us your order.

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Company
S W E E T W A T E R  TE X A S .

It is ECONOMY to 
buy Good Lumber

Good Lumber lasts longer, makes a better look
ing building and more than saves the difference 
in cost over poor lumber in the less labor requir
ed to use it.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBERMEN

Preparing for an Education
Parents interested in providing a College Education 

for son or daughter should consult us about our new, con
venient plan for obtaining the mees-ary funds just when 
they are needed.

This plan will ••-:<.! to • nvughtful parents and 
should net a- a ke« n stimulus • young folks ambitious 
for an education better than the ordinary.

J. M. Williamson &  Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

City Hall Building. Phone 111
Pleaiant Dealing* A Feature W e  Like to Adeertiae*
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Kirschbaum Clothes!
ARE RECOGNIZED EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST CLOTHES 
VALUES FOR THE PRICE. THE NEW SPRING AND SI M 

MER SUITS ARE HERE
PRICED

s27-30 *30 $35 ‘ 40
EITHER ONE OR TWO PAIRS PANTS 

IF BETTER SHOES COULD BE MADE XETTLETON WOULD 
MAKE THEM. BLACK AND BROWN KID OR CALF

LEATHERS.
PRICED

$12-50 $14.50
OTHER MAKES AT $4.50 TO $8.50

Man Who Operated First 
Stage Line Twixt Cisco 

and Rising Star, Here

CANDIDATE FOR DISTRICT 
JUDGE.

W. H. Sewell, o f Eastland, candi- 
ite lor judge o f the 88:h district 
iurt. was a Cisco visitor today.

I While he hie- not officially announc-j 
led as yet, Mr. Sewell says he is in 
|the race t >tav. The other aspirant
na:sr Hi!

-law. Wiley Dan- {jt t

the office now held by Judire Ed 
Elzo Been, although Mr.

mg
the way. is in v 
present time.

Born in Mes 
Mr. Chandler lo. 
about 45 years 
Breckenruige on 
tnjr to Cisco ear 
railroads -ante 

f Cisco had been laid out. 
ated the first stage line 

Cisco and Rising Star nr.d 
’•idge. There was no direct 
tween Cisco and these twt

has not officially announced 
S'ar. Mr. Daniel, by I his candidacy. Judge Sewell has 

bad ■ ealth a: the j been .1 resident of Eastland countyoau ne

ri, 67 years ago, 
in Breckenridge 
IK remained in 

a short while, mov- 
n 1880. before the 
rf bef' re the city 

He ope- 
bet ween 
Brecken- 
road be- 
i points

tor :he past six years, has practiced 
law for 20 years, is a man of family 
and is 46 years of age. He is a mem
ber if the Eastland Lions club and 
- popular, affable gentleman.

• ung ’handler made his firs
was
Bv

v. he
trip, hence h 
his own trail 
imaginations to th< 
those who glide ovi 
ways o f  today rra 
some idea o f  the t 
: - e  Mr. Chandler in 1880.

Some ten wars after coming to 
Cisco Mr. C har.d'er was ordained 
and became a Baptist minister. From

MRS TOM W. STEVENS.
Mrs. Mattie Stevens, wife of Tom 

\V. Stevens and daughter of W. J. 
Tickner, died Tuesday morning and! 
was buried in Oakwood cemetery 
Wednesday afternoon. The funeral 
was held from the late home and was 

( conducted by Re'. Mr. McNeill of the 
f God H. c . Wippern, fu

stretching theirjneral director, was in charge at the 
b ea ng point, b  nitc jr. Eh U trd  w m  a moat t x- 
the brick high-1 ( ellent woman, was only 26 years of 
be abl t. get ;.c ,. and i- survived by three young 

id troubles fac-1 children, f >ur sisters and three 
1880. I brothers, besides her husband and

father.

Pastor Who Probably Has 
Too Much Idle Time, Is 
Responsible for New Plan

CHICAGO. April 23.— That well-; 
wi wedding cerem ny promising f 

to endow ont’s bride with one’s world- J 
ly goods sounds all right, but it 
it doe-n't mean anything, Rev. Frank 1 
D. Sheets, Methodist minister, holds,! 
and he wants the phrase dropped from 
the ritual.

Rev. Sheets told a ministers’ meet
ing that the phrase was empty, and; 
he explained (■> the United Press as. 
follows:

“ The promise ‘ with my worldly} 
goods I thee endow' has become a '< 
joke. Of course a bridegroom will j 
promist anything, but a bridegroom, 
who couldn’t even pay the ministtr| 
15 cents for the ceremony, even ifj 
the minister expected it. shouldn’t) 
promise to endow the bride with any-! 
thing, for in this day so many take; 
the marriage vows lightly and endow | 
their brides with nothing but misery.

“ Everything in the ceremony 
-hould mean something."

£ TIIE SOL I. OF 
A BANK

Tft.V

1
A Bank is a Human Thing. The ordinarily cold, black figures 

of a Bank Statement, if read aright, stretch out before the reader’s 
eye a true, concentrated history of human endeavor—its successes 
aj well as its disappointments—its triumphs—its mediocraties.

In it are the ambitions of the young and the hopes of the oil.
The tiny boy with a Savings Bank in his chubby hands; the 

stalwart young worker; the steady business man; the old man 
with his dreams of the past; all theso and others, make possible 
in pennies, dimes and dollars, the figures that comprise a Bank 
Statement.

And so, our friends and customers, in observing the progress 
this bank has made, our hearts go out to you who make possible 
Bank Statements and even banks themselves.

May success attend you. and may we so fulfill our destiny 
that you. your children, and your children’s children will contrib
ute those elements which make our Bank so truly a Human Thing.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO. TEXAS.

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

6<

as

y to thi* has been active in
no rriin *strv ar>d a stalwart worker
r»r the h-ttV*r life and the denomina-
on of his choit e. He o-ganized the
:rst B aptist chu rch at Shawnee,
►kla.. 2* \roar - aero. Cheerful and
ntimis tic ŵith a go d word for his
any r>ld-t ime ri «uo f ends. Mr.
handle*r comm*»rt> on t Yte wonderful
meres < of‘ the nee his last
rip he r f *  i M 7. He added that
• was r-tlwslys e!a<rl to visit Cisco, al-
mttirh hi* com n? in ■ent years is
dually *ad ed hv the absence of

dear frier who has answered
it* last call «ince Vtis pre\•ious visit.

A Shirt that— }

Won’t Fade!

GOVERNOR TO ENTER SCHOOL
NEW LONDON. Conn., Apr;! 23. 

-— G'.verrt  " f  Cnnnecti-
,ut in going r>i« V t sch ol. In an ad- 
iress 8t Meridian *he governor said 

'hat when h next January
he intends ♦>> m ' - Yale a* a “ plain 

■cializir.g in h:-t

TEXAS MISSIONARY UNION.
The fifth annual meeting of the 

Woman’s Missionary Union o f the 
Cisco-Breckenridge district will be 
held at Fir-t Baptist church. Dublin, 
M ■ ’  a- d >’• Mrs. Maurice Reid, 
of Dubl n, will preside, and among 
the Cisco women on the program are 
Mrs. R Q Lee and Mrs. J. J. Butts.

LAWYER OVERSTEPS BOUNDS.
DALLAS. April 23. — Paul C.

Greene. Dallas attorney, was cited 
for contempt of federal court here 
today in connection with a Mann 
white slave indictment involving his 
cli-t. Sylvan Chemene. Greene, it o n 6 fSGCS 
was charged, caused Chamene to mar- 
rv Grace Braun this morning after 
his client had been indiettd by the 
federal grand jury, charged with il
legally transporting her to Dallas

Our new Summer line of 
Dress Shirts are here, in all 
colors. A new shirt if any-

d will deliver the; from Kansas City. According to

MorrisSitnon
615 Main St.Mr*. Maurice R

v.elc 'm address and Mrs. Sydney! federal attorneys. Chemene had been

Roust Clothing, Gents Furnishings,
Mrs. R 0- Lee, district president, claimed, whose divorce proceedings 
There will be special music at all ses-'against him an being heard today.
sion« and a great time is a n t i c i p a t e d ! --------------------------------

After-Easter prices on suits. One- 
half o ff. Mrs. Kennon’s Style Shop.
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Hats and Shoes.

h\ the Baptist ladies.

'udent,"
ychology.

and

WIFE BEATER GETS HIS.
KANSAS CITY. April 23.— Myron 

McCormick wa- sentenced to a year 
in jail because he beat his wife when 
she had her hair bobbed.

“ I'm going to let you beat rocks 
foi 365 days and then maybe your 
wife’s bobbed hair will look better 
to you,’ ’ Judge Fonda said in passing 
st ntence.

Pulley Says Something
WE OFFER FOR CASH AT T H E HOUSE

$ 1.00
. .  $1 00

_____ 30c
25c 

2 1 2c

14 pounds Pinto Beans ------------------------------- - - -
14 pounds Fancy Head Rice - - ------ ---------
Mi .the is and Quaker Oats large
Purity Oats . .  ---------  .
Irish Potato* • In :k

(Less quantities, 3c).
Ali 16* C* r<als, 2 for *#«
V Del M in . Gold Bar •'! *c fruits a t.........— -------- -Me

FOR SHORT TIME WILL SELL 
Li ' St i" 1 I •: a* '
\ O. ll-ni \. N 2 1-.

12 l-2c
Fancy Prunes, 52. so
Fancy lurg< Pea e . 25 11 b \ 52 75
Fancy Seedless Grapes. lb. h x 52 75

Dried Apples, Xpiient- and everything ii. proportion.
Gold Plume Col t I

Other o ff brand Coffee less than wholesale price.
WE PAY THE TOP PRICE FOR CHICKENS, EGGS AND 

HELP US MAKE CISCO THE BEST MARKET IN 
THE WEST.

W. P Pulley & Son
Phone 538.

CREAM

TIRE
SALE

Fabrics Cords 
Over Size.

30x3 $ 6.95 30x3 1-2 Std. $ 9.95
30x3 1-2 $ 7.95 31x4 $16.50
32x4 $12.50 32x4 $16.90
33x4 $13.25 33x4 $17.35
34x4 $14.85 34x4 $18.15

32x4 1-2 $20.50

teed and are giving good mileage, 
teed and are giving pood mileage.
See us before vou buy, we can save vou 
money.

Cut Rate Tire Co.

F O R  S A L E
155 Acre Farm just west of Dothan to trade for 
farm in Hamilton o; adjoining county.

Jewelry Will 
Please Her

If it is your Wedding Anniversary, Her Birthday, or 
whatever the occasion may be that you wish to re
member, a gift of jewelry w ill be most welcomed.
You may choose from a variety of articles, limiting 
the extent of the purchase to please you.

CORNER DRUG STORE

I Jes’ P’etend
I je;-’ p'etend my Dad's alive,

'At Mama doesn't have to work.
'At shi can slay at home all day,

An’ doesn’t have to go an’ clerk 
In 'at ol' store— I jes’ p'etend'.
An’ I p’eter.d 'at we all live

In a b-i-g house in a fine street,
An’ 'at we have a dra' big car.

An' lots of 'licious things to eat.
An' lots of close— I jes’ p'etend!
I jes' p'etend the kids at school

Don't laugh at my ol’ close an' shoes,
An’ 'at they all like me— a lot—

'At sometimes in the games they choose 
Me, too, to play— I jes’ p'etend!
An' after school, I jes’ p’etend 

When I go home again an’ cook 
An' sweep an’ dust till Mama comes,.

'At I’m a princes* in a book!
It’s lots of fun jes’ to p’etend!
An' me an’ Mama, we p’etend

'At we are eatin’ o ff gold plates,
’At wc have turkey an’ ice cream.

An' cake an’ raisins, nuts an’ dates—
An' oh, yes—butter!— we p’etend!
An' when I go to bed at night 

1 je ' p’etend ’at I am not 
So awful cold, I snuggle down

An' make believe 'at I'm too hot—
Sometimes all night, I jes' p'etend!
An' when I hear the kills all talk 

’Bout Santa Claus an’ his reindeer.
An’ all the things hr’s goin’ to bring,

I je?' p’etend 'at he'll stop here!—- 
I wisht he knew how I p'etend!

For maybe then he’d bring or send 
Some things to us— like I p’etend!

THE COST OF PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IS COM
P A R A T IV E L Y  SMALL. LET US P RO VE IT.

Cheslev & Chesley
General Insurance, Real Estate and Farm and 

Ranch Loans— Rentals.
Phone 240 H O W .  Sixth


